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President's Notes
It's timeto review my goalsand
accomplishments. I included
five goals in my first Notes last

Resource Management (CRM). Significant progress has
been made. TheCAM Select Committee is becoming amore
effective force. It conducted a symposium at Reno and
April—Committee Management, another atWashington, D.C.,where it is reaching moreand
Membership, Working Together, larger audiences.Chairman DennisPhillippiand I have conQuick Response,and Packaging ducted training seminars in several states throughout the
the Significance of Rangelands.
year. TheExecutiveBoard is exploring offeringCAM TrainCommittee Management. The ing on amoreexpandedbasis—possiblyunder contract. The
goal was to fine tune our commit- Major EnhancementTask Groupis developing the idea that
tee structure and managementto CRMis aservice SRMoffers thatmakesSRM moremarketahelp us adapt to changing times blewhen searchingfor grants. Momentum is gaining.
and make the best use of the 400 plus volunteers whoserve
Quick Response.As the name implies, the goal was to
on ourcommittees.Thisgoal wasaccomplishedinfinestyle. develop the institutional ability to respond quickly and
Standing Committees have been reducedfrom27 to 10. The appropriately to various issues and circumstancesas they
10 deal largely with housekeeping functions. Then we arise. A system that providesthisabilityhas been developed
created a bodyof 21 so-calledSelect Committees.Forthese and is functioning. The SRM officers (President and three
we established a five-year life cycle. At theend of five years, Vice-Presidents) are the vehicle. Anybody can call any
each of these committeesceasesto exist unlessspecifically officer to signal an alert or requestaction. Inturn,anyofficer
reinstated by the Board of Directors. Along with this was cantrigger a conference call with the other officers to plan
created a review procedure to identifyappropriate changes and generateappropriate action. Bythe end of the year, the
in purpose if Select Committees are recommendedfor rein- system had been used twice to generate responsestotroustatement. Task Group control has been tightened with blesome media articles. Letters to the editors of both U.S.
proceduresto moreclearly define tasks and limit tenure.The News & World Report and the New York Times concerning
Planning Committee has been abolished and its duties articles they publishedwere the result ofthesetwo incidents.
shifted to a reconstituted Executive Board. The Advisory The system is in place so SRM can react timely and
CouncilChairman has been addedto the Executive Board. appropriately.
TheExecutiveBoardis now responsiblefor budget,strategic
Packaging the Significance ofRangelands. Thegoal was
to
issues,
and
decisions
improve how we packageand present thesignificance of
planning, screening
recommending
for the Board of Directors and implementing the Quick theworld's rangelands to enable us to be more effective in
Responsesystem.Withthe Advisory Council Chairman as a marketing SAM, whatwe stand for, and whatwe offer. Two
member, a working linkage betweenthe Board of Directors committees have this item firmly embedded in their work
and the Advisory Council is established. I believe these plans: I & E and Major Enhancement. I & E is doing the
changes enable the Society for Range Management to be packaging and Major Enhancementis readying itself to use
more dynamic, more responsiveto change, and better pre- this packageto help with their marketing. I & E is scheduled
to report this item out at the '91 SummerMeeting.
pared for the future.
Presidential
could
have
Membership. My
Challenge
brought
Ideas
in 618 new membersat 100% success.It brought in 147 with
A
that
came
to metoolateto domuch about:
few
thoughts
24% success. California won the contest 40%, KansasSection Newsletter Editors should keep updating their
Oklahoma was second with 37% and Texas was third with
36%. I also negotiated a 5,500 membership goal with the mailing lists for the Board of Directors. I never did receive
MembershipCommittee.On thiswe madeprogress, but not some newsletters.
Sectionsshould makea moreconcertedeffortto nominate
as much as we'd like. We started with about 5,200members
and ended with about 5,300. So we accomplished a 2% candidatesforofficers and directors, tonominatecommittee
increase and about 1/3 of the goal of 300 to reach 5,500. members,and to nominate award recipients.
A cycle should be set upto reviseall Position Statements.
Membershiptrends are complex to analyze. But one factor
that is obvious for SRM is we are still 100 membersshort of After5 years orso, theyshould beupdated orabolished if no
recapturing the peak we were at severalyears ago when we longer needed.
Every President should visit each and every Section at
madethe last dues increaseand suffered a significant memleast
once during the three years theyare in office.
bership loss. All the more justificationfor the goal we have
It's
been a greatyear. I thankso many for so much help. I
the
Enhancement
Task
to
us
finangiven
Major
Group get
thank
you for the chance to serve, It's been a labor of love.
so
we
can
lower
dues.
independent
cially
See
you down the road.—RexCleary, SAM President.
Working Together. The goal was to become a stronger
force in getting allwho are interested in rangelandsto "Work
Together" to solve problemsthrough the use ofCoordinated
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Executive Vice-President's Report
I had a great-aunt who lust

loved to debateevery issue with
intensevigorand vast knowledge.

Whenever she found herself
backed into a corner,which was
quiteoften, her parting shotwas,
"I read it in the papers, therefore
I'm right. So mind your elders."
Well, I certainly hope we aren't
takingeverything wereador learn
about therangelands in thepapers, T-V, and magazines lately as gospel; wewould all just
go to a nearbycliff and end it all. There simplywould be
no reason to go on.
In a similarsituation, I was listeningto one of myfavorite commentators,Mr. Paul Harvey, on the radio discussing the institution of marriage. He had just received the
resultsof a poll that firmly provedthat being married was
perfectly all right. An overwhelming percentage of married coupleswereliving togetherfor their entire lives just
as happily as any normal couplescould be. Paul's comment was that it appears that the fine institution of
matrimonyin our country is verystrong and healthy, but
justsuffering from a lot of bad press.
Well, today the fine Institution of range management
and the rangelands are receiving some well-orchestrated
bad press. Whenever these masterpieces are brought to
our attention,we try our bestto setthesituationstraight
asquicklyas possiblewithfacts and figures.But, it's hard
to do. These sensational articles completewith pictures
of desecrationcame from somewhere and, true, thereare
horrible examples in every profession—notas many as
youwould be ledto believe, butsomeforsure. Weshould
never make excuses or try to justify why certainspots of
rangelands look theway theydo. Furthermore, weshould
never tryto condoneor defendanyone who is abusing the
land. It's wrong and it would be equallywrong if we do.
What needs to be done is quit complainingand fix the
situation by whatever means necessary, whether it's
simply education,research, or even moredrastic positive
measures, but do it, and without a lot of silly excuses. I
honestlyfeelthat attimes we are like a lot ofchildren; it's
dullto haveto cleanyour roomor mowthelawn, butit has
to be done. Likewise,it's notreallyveryexcitingwatching
grass grow, is it.
Speakingof someone'sroom,that maybe a little bit of
theproblem.Without doubt, some ofour ranches, public
places, and rangelandsdo look like a teenager's room,
with everything strung around and clutter everywhere.

Perhaps that is one of our real weaknesses. There is no
question that the rank and file general public certainly
don't understand the science and art of range management; furthermore,they don't care. But what they care
about is what they see. We as a professionshould take

time to look aroundand seethings as others do. In other
words, we need to put a lot more priority on how the
rangelands really look to others. There is no question, at
certain times the rangeland can be grazed very closely;
even thebottoms,or riparianareas as some referto them,
can benefit from heavy use. But how does it lookto the
fishermanor the family looking for a placeto have a little
picnic? It might not hurtto leave some grass just to dress
theplaceup a little. After all, wegrowl whenwe driveinto
atown wherethejunkyardsand wreckinghouses are not
fenced. Really, what's the difference?In someplaces it's
known as Esprit de Corps. In my world it's just plain old
pride. Just remember if you drive into a ranch and the
loading chute is painted, those folks are proud of their
productsand I'll betthey are equallyproudoftheir rangelands. What do you think? Maybe shining up the place
could justhelp a greatdeal.
Speak ofbeingproud, we havefinallyfilledall ourrental
space at the Denver office. I didn't get the rental rate I
would liked to have had, but anything is better than
nothing. Nowthat's good news, isn't it?
More good news: it seems that whenever our officers
attend Section meetings, glowing reports come back of
big attendance, ambitiousprograms,and busymembers.
For example, TheGovernors Conference on Rangelands
in Montanawas filled wall to wall with people, mostly
ranchers. It was a huge crowd loaded with decisionmakersandtheyweretheretolearn and enjoythe company of
everyone, not to fight or defend. I swear somefolks were
almost bored—they are so darned used to fighting that
they don't know how to act whenthings are positive.
I'd be remiss if I didn't mention the attendance at the
meetings of our smaller Sections. Sure, the attendance
wasn't as large, but percentage-wise they can blow the
big Sectionsright outof the pool. It'snotunusual forthem
to have half their members present. Now that's dedication. It's reallyworththe trip no matterhow long ittakesto
make those meetings.
Nineteen ninety-onecertainly looks like a good year. I
for one am excitedwith the prospects of what is on the
drawing board. Let's all make those great goals and
objectives a reality.All it takes is a little work, imagination,
and a good attitude. I'm ready,how about you.—PeterV.
Jackson, Executive Vice-President, SRM
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The SRM Honor Awards Program
John E Mitchell and Dale Rollins
The honor awards program of the Society for Range
Management isdesigned torecognize deserving members
and others who have contributed significantly to the
scienceand artofmanaging rangelands, eitherdirectlyor
throughservicetoourSociety.This programhasevolved
somewhat rapidly in recent years, so a review of its history, structure,and mechanism isappropriateaswe enter
a new decade.
The first AwardsCommittee, chaired by Kling Anderson, was established in 1962. The Committeewas given
the assignment of composingan awards programforthe
Society.Priortothen, only sixawards had been accorded
toSRM members: "Silver PlateAwards"to Harold Heady,
Joe Pechanec and Wilton White in 1948 for their roles in
forming the Society; "Certificates of Achievement" to
John Chohlisand Dick Whetsell in 1956; and a "Special
Certificateof Merit" in 1957 to Arthur W. Sampson of the
Universityof California for his pioneeringwork in range
ecology.
A structured awards program
did not commence until 1967,
whenthefirst OutstandingAchievementAwards wereconferreduponRobert Campbell, W.R."Chappie" Chapline, E.J. Dyksterhuis,
Fred.rlc0. Renner, charter JoePechanec and L.A. Stoddart.
and life memberofSRMand The
Society's most prestigious
its second President.At the
timeofhisretirementin 1961, award, the Frederic G. Renner
he was Chiefof the Range Award, was established fiveyears
Management Division, Soil later. Executive Vice-President
ConservationService. He established the award bearing Peter Jackson received the first
hisname, now theprestigious
awardconferredby theSoci- RennerAwardin 1972during the
25th Annual Meeting, held in
ety.
Washington, D.C.
Society members had no formal way of nominating
others for thesetwoawards until 1973,when the Awards
Committeesolicitednominations with an announcement
inRangeman'sNews. Nominationswentthrough the sec-

ous,were presented that year. During thefollowing two
years, 44 moresuch awards were conferred. Since then,
thenumber of Fellow Awardshas been limitedto 0.1%of
theSociety's membership, or five per year.
An excellent summary of theSRM Honor Awards Programthrough 1985 is containedas a chapterin A History
of the Society for Range Management, 1948-1985, written by Clint Wasser, Elbert Reid and Arthur Smith. This
publication is available through theDenver SAMOffice.
Three new awards have been
approved by the SRM Board of
Directorssince 1985.As a result
of a gracious contribution by
W.R.Chapline in 1986,two honor
awards were established in his
name. The first Chapline ReWilliamR.ChappIo"Chap- search and
Chapline Land Stewline, pioneering range scienlist and Chief ofthe Division ardship Awardswere presented
ofRange Research, U.S. For- at the 1987 Annual Meeting in
est Service, 1935—1952.The
ChaplineResearch andChap- Boise to Henry A. Pearson and
line LandStewardship Awards John "Chip" Merrill, respectiveare named in his honor. Mr.

ly. Unfortunately, Chappie passed
away lessthan twomonths before
theseawards weregiven.
The newest SRM honor award is the Outstanding
Young Professional Award. The origins of thisaward go
back to 1984, the year Joe Schusterwas President. He
had given a proposed list of new awards to the Board of
Directors, and they passed it on to the AwardsCommittee. TheAwardsCommittee, underthe leadership ofRon
Sosebee, decided to recommend only the Outstanding
YoungRange Professional Award during its meetingthe
following year. It took two moreyears to develop guidelines; the first one was presented to James H. Richards at
the 1988 Annual Meeting in Corpus Christi.
Special awards have continued to be presented by the
Society from time to time. Citationsfor Highest Service
went to John G. Clouston in 1968 and W.R. Chapline in
tions without a specificformat.The lack of guidelinesfor 1981. Robert S. Campbell and Elbert H. Reid were
SRM awards became much more noticeable after the accordedCitationsforEditor'sServices in 1969and 1985,
nominations process was opened toall members. In 1975, respectively. In 1986, a special award was given to R.F.
theCommitteewrote thefirst AwardsCommittee Hand- Daubenmire for his pioneering work in plant ecology.
book, authored primarily by E. William Anderson. The Finally, Melvin S. Morris' widow, Elinor, was presented a
Handbook was revised in 1978, and again in 1987. A Distinguished ServiceAward at the 1989AnnualMeeting
fourth revision will be completed in 1990.
in Billings, honoringhis long career as a beloved teacher
The first Fellow Awards, which reward sustained and and leaderwithin SRM.
notable contributions to the Society,were bestowed in
The Societypresentsother awards not includedin the
1977. A total of 40 Fellow Awards, 14 of them posthum- HonorAwardsProgram, and, thus, not involvingthe SAM
AwardsCommittee. Examplesare theOutstanding UnderAuthors are memberand chairman,1989 SAMAwards Committee.Mitchell
is a range scientist,Rocky Mountain Forest and Range ExperimentStation, graduate Teaching Award and Outstanding Newsletter
3825 E. Mulberry, Fort Collins, Cob. 80524; Rollins is a wildlife specialist, Editor Award.
Texas
7887
76901.
Agricultural ExtensionService,

N. Hwy 87, SanAngelo

Chapline was a charter and
life memberof theSociety.
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The Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award is
sponsoredand presented jointly by the Range Science
Education Council (RSEC) and SRM. RSEC is an autonomous organization that meets during SRM annual
meetings. Theaward selection committeeiscomposedof
six members of RSEC and the Chair of the SAM Honor
AwardsCommittee.
Muchofthe leadership in establishingtheOutstanding
Undergraduate Teaching Award was provided by Will
Blackburnwhen he chaired RSEC. He raffled a saddle,
won during a previous SRM membership drive, at the
1985 Annual Meetingin Salt LakeCity. Moneyfrom the
raffle was placedinto the endowmentfund, administered
by SRM, to purchasea plaquefor theawardee eachyear.
Thefirst recipient,JohnHunterofTexas Tech University,
received hisaward atthe 1986AnnualMeetingin Orlando.
The OutstandingNewsletter EditorAward is presented
eachyear by the Informationand EducationCommittee.
Wyoming Section's Dick Hart was given the first such
award at the 1987 Annual Meeting in Boise. These two
awards are not discussed further.

W.R. Chap/me Awards

The two ChaplineAwards are second in statureonlyto
the Renner Award, and, like it, they include monetary
honoraria. Both individualsand closely knit groups are
eligible for theseawards.
The Chapline Research Award gives special recognition to members of the Society for exceptionalaccomplishments in research in range science and associated
disciplines.Above all else, theChaplineResearchAward
has as its primary selection criterion the recognitionof
superiorpersonal research. The emphasis is upon carefully conductedresearch characterized by a high degree
of originality, work on problemsthat are complexor elusive, or applied research involving the development of
new and importanttechniques. Scientific contributions
must be documented in significantpublications.
The Chapline Land Stewardship Award recognizes
Societymembers forexceptionalaccomplishments in the
application of thescience and art of rangemanagement
to the land.This award is to rewardextraordinarymanagers, administrators, counselors and others who either
work directly with rangelands or with thosewho do; e.g.,
Award Guidelines
ranch managers, thosein government positions, and private
consultants.
Frederic G. Renner Award
The RennerAwardisSRM'smostprestigiousaward, as
People whose achievements aretimely,commensurate
can be attested by thelist of its recipients(Table 1). The with changes in rangemanagement during theten years
prior to nomination,are most likely to receive the ChaTable 1. RecIpientsofThe Fredeulc G. RennerAward, 1972-1990.
pline Land Stewardship Award.
Because a great deal of overlap exists between selection criteria for the two Chapline awards and the Out1972 Peter V. Jackson, III
1983 GeorgeM. Van Dyne
1973 August L. Hormay
1984 John L. Merrill
standing Achievement Award, nominators may request
1974 FrancisT. Colbert
1985 Alan A. Beetle
that their nominees be simultaneously consideredfor
1975 Martin H. Gonzales
1986 Henry A. Wright
both awards, providing they are eligible for both. Under
1976 A. Perry Plummer
1987 JohnW.Bohning
H.
such
a scenario, unsuccessful candidates for the Cha1977 Joseph Robertson
1988 Edward A. McKinnon
1978 C. WayneCook
1989 Elbert H. Reid, ArthurD.
Awards
areincludedin thepoolof nominees forthe
pline
1979 E. William Anderson
Smith, and Clinton H.
Award.
Achievement
Outstanding
1980 Harold F. Heady
Wasser

Outstanding Achievement Award
The Outstanding Achievement Award is presented to
members and other qualified individuals for prominent
in
and related disAward is "presentedwith thebeliefthat such recognition accomplishments rangemanagement
as
a
team are also
Groups working together
willfoster betteruseof rangeland resources and broader ciplines.for
this
as
a
result
of
Board
of Director's
award,
eligible
understandingof the contributions that these resources action at the 1990 Annual Meetingin Reno.
make to the welfare of all people" (Awards Committee
Onecommon misconceptionamong many SAMmembers
Handbook). It includes an honorariumfrom a fund con- is that the Outstanding Achievement Award is primarily
tributed to theSociety by Fred Renner.
for researchers; however, theAward
Nominees fortheRennermusthave demonstrated sus- notable andsustainedattainments in actually recognizes
management,admintainedoutstandingaccomplishments in, or contributions
istration, teaching, extension, writing,foreign affairs, legto, any aspect of range management or science during islation, business practices, or any other facet of the
the past ten years. They must be a member of SRM. science and art of
range management.
Individuals working as a close team are eligible; for
It should be noted that the primary requisite for the
example, Elbert Reid, Clint Wasser and Arthur Smith Outstanding Achievement Award is "tangible evidence
received the Renner Awardin l989fortheirdistinguished that the
professional contribution of the nomineeis emiand sustained work in compiling and writing the SRM
nently noteworthy. Emphasis should be given [by the
history.The RennerAwardcannotbe presented to some- nominator] to
acknowledge currently recognizedemioneon the basis ofaccomplishments that havepreviously nence"
Committee Handbook). At minimum,
(Awards
resultedin other SRM awards.
this"recognized eminence" should be regionalin nature;
national recognitionis a moreacceptable norm.
1981 William C. Whetsell
1982 John E. Freeman

1990 Thadis W. Box
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The numberofAwardsthat can be presented annually
is limitedto 0.2%oftheSociety's membership, or a maximumof10peryearfora membership of5,000 to5,500.No
more than six have been given at one Annual Meeting
since 1984.
FellowAward
The FellowAward has special meaningto those members who haveserved SRM well over an extendedperiod
of time."Thetitleof Fellow is conferredupon members of
the Society for Range Management in recognition of
exceptional service to the Society and its programs in
advancing the science and art of range-related resource
management. This highhonor is grantedinthe beliefthat
special recognitionshould be given for exceptionaland
dedicated service to the Society" (Awards Committee
Handbook).As previously mentioned, the Award is not
easily earned because of the limited numberthat can be
granted in one given year. During the past decade, an
averageof3.5FellowAwards havebeen bestowedannually.
To receive the Fellow Award, a nominee must have
belonged to SRM for a minimumof 10 consecutive years.
Evidence of"significant participationin, and contribution
to, progressof the Societyduring thisperiod is required"
(Awards Committee Handbook). Theselection criteriado
not specifically requirethis 10-year period to includethe
presenttime; nonetheless, theFellowAward is generally
not meant to recognize service performed in previous
decades. A moral hereshould not be missed: Do notwait
for a deserving SAM member to retire and becomeinactivebeforenominatingthat person fortheFellow Award.
Outstanding Young Range Professional Award
Each of the awards described above must be earned
through demonstrated high achievement. The Outstanding Young Professional isan exceptiontothistruism: It is
presented to those who have shown great potential for
suchoutstandingachievement or service, but are not yet
established as a leaderin their chosenfield. TheAwardis
designed to be an encouragement for superior performance by young men and women entering the range

7

Along with age, theprimary criterion fortheOutstanding Young Range Professional Award is "tangible evidence that the performance and accomplishments [ofthe
nominee]demonstrateextraordinarypotential and promise as a range professional"(Awards Committee Handbook). Only one Award is presented each year, and the
recipient is noteligible to receive it again.
SpecialAwards
Special and distinguishedserviceawards are only bestowed occasionally, at the discretion of the Board of
Directors. It istheir philosophythat theexistingsix honor
awards provide sufficient opportunities to recognize
nearly allforms of achievement andservice. An examination of previous recipients illustrates the high level of
attainmentrequiredtobe consideredforaspecial award;
people such as Arthur Sampson, John Clouston, W.A.
Chapline,R.F. Daubenmire, and Melvin Morris.
The primary selection criterion for receiving a special
award is a "significant contribution to the profession of
rangemanagement as demonstrated throughtruly exemplary service" (Awards CommitteeHandbook).Any individual, Society member or non-member, or closely knit
team is eligible for nomination.However, special awards
are not grantedto recognize long and faithful servicein
lieu of significantcontributionsto the range profession.
Nomination Procedure
Nominatinga deserving individualor groupfor an SAM
award requiresthoughtful preparation. First, a nominator
must decide upon whom to nominate and for which
award. This isoften themostdifficult and critical decision
in the entire process. Nearly every year, the Awards

Committee receivesnominations, representing many hours
of dedicated work by the personssubmittingthem, where
the nominees do not meet one or more of the primary
selection criteria for the award for which they are being
considered. Often, with a little forethought,that individual or group could have been nominated for a more
appropriateaward.
The rules and deadlines for submitting SRM honor
management profession.
award
nominationsmay change occasionally. Thus, it is
selection
criteria
forthe
Developing
Outstanding Young
wise
to
know them before commencing the process.
Range Professional Awardwasnot simple.It is difficult to
Nominators
should work with their Sectionawardscomdefine limits of evidencewhich allow for "demonstrated
at
thecommitteeshould be awareof
mittees;
minimum,
extraordinarypotential"(Awards CommitteeHandbook),
all
nominations
from their Section.A nominaat
the
same
emanating
while,
time, precludingactual achievements
made by young professionals who have truly reached tor should obtain a list of previous SAM honor award
leadershippositionsin rangemanagement. The main cri- recipients and a copy of the formatto be followed when
terion for doing thisis age.
writing the nomination.This informationisavailable from
Presently, nominees fortheOutstandingYoung Range each Section's awards committeechair or the Denver
Professional Award must be less than 40yearsof age on SRM Office.
The nominationform for all SAM honorawards follows
January1stof theyear he or shewould receive it. In July
a
standardeight-paragraph format (Table 2). Although
the
Board
of
1989, however,
Directorsvotedto lower the
maximum age to 35 yearseffectivewith the 1992 Annual the format remains constant for all awards, areas of
Meeting.Although age is far from perfect in identifying emphasis do not. For example, a nominationfora Fellow
range professionals just starting their careers, it is the Award would certainly be much more detailed in parabest available, primarily because no good way exists to graph 4, Activities in SAM, than for mostother awards. A
nomination for the Outstanding Achievement Award
mark the beginning of all range professionals' careers.
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Table 2. Format for Honor Award nominations,Society for Range Management.

NOMINATION OF __________ FORTHE
1.

Nominee

AWARD.

a. Dateand place of birth

b. Address
c. Occupation, profession,employer

d. Phone number
e. Memberof SRM?
2.

Ifso, for

years.

Nominator a. Name

b. Address
c. Phonenumber
3.

Nominee'seducation, training, awards

4.

Nominee'sactivities in the Society forRange Management

5.

Nominee'sprofessional contributions to rangemanagement

6.
7.

Nominee'sactivities/membershipin other organizations
Other pertinent bibliographic information about nominee

8.

Justification statementfromnominator

should be reflectedby the materialin paragraph 5, Contributions to Range Management.
Paragraph 8 of the nominationform, the Justification
Statement, is of paramount importance for all honor
awards. This paragraphallows the nominator,using his
or her own words, to explain why the person or group
being nominated deserves the award. The justification
statementprovidesan opportunity to synthesize all ofthe
major points embodiedin other paragraphs, and capture
the reader's attention.However, itmustbeconsistentwith
the requirements of the specific award. Much thought
should go into its preparation.
Coverlettersand lettersof supportare not considered
by theAwardsCommitteeto be partofanomination,and
they are removed from materials sent to Committee
members for evaluation.

The completednominationcannotexceed five pages in
lengthwhen usinga standard 12-characters per inchfont.
It can be single-spaced within paragraphs.
Presently, the deadline for receivIng honor awards
nomInations AprIl30thofeach year. Thosemailedafter

l

the deadline will be held until the following year. Completed nominations are sentto the Denver SRM Office. A
total of 10 copies of each nominationshould be submitted, one for each Committee member plus one for the
SRM Office.

Taking the time and effort to nominatea worthy colleague for a SRM award has its own rewards. There is a
greatsenseof pride in seeing someone whose accomplishmentsyou personally recognize and respect go forward to receive their well-earned reward. In most cases,
the laudatory citation read to the membership at the
annual meeting will come from your own words, contained in the nomination.
The great philosopher Lucius Annaeus Seneca once
said, "The rewardof a thing well done is to have done it."
Regardless of such a maxim, human beingsperformand
feel better when the reward is more tangible. The same
can be true for thosewho helpto honor someone else.
For further advice or information,SAM members can
alwayscontact a member of theAwards Committee. The
names of those serving on the Committee are printed
each year in the mini-directoryin Rangelands.
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Labor Savings from Controlling Brush in the Texas Rolling Plains
Don Ethrldge, Jon Weddie, Kenneth Bowman, and Henry Wright
Threeproblemplantspecies in theTexas Rolling Plains
are honey mesquite, redberryjuniper, commonlycalled
cedar, and pricklypear.Mesquite trees reducethe forage
available to livestock through their use of soil moisture
and theshadingeffects of their canopy. Dense standsof
mesquite also make working and monitoring cattle difficult. Cedartrees competewith grasses for moistureand
sunlight and usually occur in the rougher topography.
Pricklypear is very thick on 20 to 30 million acres that
center in the Shackelfordcounty area (Fig. 1).
Many ranchers in West Texas believe that they must
"fightthebrush or give up." A varietyof control methods
are used. Aerialspraying isthe mostwidely used method,
especiallyon high density mesquite. However, chaining
also has widespread use, particularly for cedar. Prescribed burning is increasinglyused as a follow-up treatment to other methods, largely because of its low cash

cattle moreeffectivelyand with less time.
Resource situations and approaches to ranch management vary within West and Central Texas, causing
problemsinquantifying the magnitudeoftheoperational
benefits. It was decided that the only feasible way to
determine the benefitswas through asurveyof ranchers
in theregion. Personal interviews wereconductedwith 6
ranchers, all with extensive management experience. The
6 individualscollectivelymanage about 660,000 acres of
rangeland in five counties—Cottle, Dickens, Foard, King,
and Motley (Fig. 1). All of the managers interviewed were

Location of land
in survey
Shackelford County

cost outlay. Other methodssuch as individualtree grubbing and root plowing are used alone or in combination
with other methods. For example, some rancherschain
cedar areas, then burn thefollowing year to remove the
rubble. Ranchers frequently use different control measures on different range sites. The life of a treatment
varieswith thetype of treatment, species, soil type, and
depth, terrain, range condition, and rainfall. Chemical
spraying typically lasts from 5 to 12 years on mesquite
(Ethridge, Dahi, andSosebee1984;VanTassell and Conner
1986). Combinedchainingand burning on cedarmaylast
lOto 15years(Steuterand Wright1983). Burning is a low
direct cost method of control, but it has some indirect
costs—primarily deferralof grazing to allow accumulation offueltosupportfire—whichsome ranchers preferto
avoid.

Need for Information
Different ranch situations and rancher assessments
and philosophies dictate the use of vastly divergent
approaches. Oneaspectof brush controlpracticeswhich
has received little attentionand analysis is the benefitsof
brush control which result from increased operatingefficiency (decreases in operatingcosts). Thesereductions
resultsfrom laborsavingsduetoworking andmonitoring
Authors are professor,DepartmentofAgricultural Economics.TexasTech
University;district conservationist,Soil ConservationService; USDA;assistant professor,Departmentof Agricultural Economicsand Rural Sociology,
ClemsonUniversity(formerly USDAGraduateFellow,DepartmentofAgricultural Economics,TexasTechUniversity); and Horn Professorandchairman,
Departmentof Range and Wildlife Management,TexasTech University.The
authors acknowledgethe Input and assistanceofthe ranch managerswho
participated in thesurvey and help on the paper from Terry Ervin, Bill DahI,
Canton Britton, and ananonymousreviewer.TexasTech UniversityCollege
ofAgricultural SciencesPublicationNo. T-1-316.

Fig.1. Survey area.

considered as progressive, high-levelmanagement. The
interviews covered aspects of general ranch operation,
management approaches and objectives, views about
brush control and approaches to specific types of brush
problems, and specific observationson the benefits and
costs of brush control on their individual ranches. In
some cases the ranch managers could estimate someof
the benefitsdirectly;in othercases theeffectsof controllingbrush werederived by deducingthe effectsfrom their
answers to a seriesof questions.
The intentof thesurveyand thesubsequentanalysisof

thedatawas to providean estimateof the generalmagnitude of the benefits from savings in labor costs, not to
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ion of each rancher, regardless of the size of the ranch.
Theweightedaverage usestheranch size in proportionto
thetotal rangeland represented in thesurveyas weights
Findings
in the average. These averages suggest that stocking
Asummaryof resultsfrom the survey isshown in Table capacity is increased 40—50% by brush control on the
1. The column on livestock stocking capacity does not average. Consequently, the fixed costs associated with
relate directly to labor costs, but is presented to provide land, buildings,equipment,and management are spread
an additional perspective on overall cost per animal. over about 500/s more cattle, making the fixed cost per
animal unit about two-thirds of the cost without brush
Table 1. Effects of brush control on Indicators of operating effI-

derive "magic numbers" which presumably fit every
ranch. The latter is an impossible task.

clency, Texas Rolling Plains.

Rancher
1

2
3
4

5
6
Simple average
Weightedaverage

Percentage
increase in

Percentage

livestock
stocking
capacity

permanent

decreasein
round-up
labor

50
67
100
25
14
50

50

50
25

51

53
59

decreasein
ranch working
crew'

42

?

67
37
40
71

Percentage

?

33
59
89
51

58

'The crew which tends toanimals on a daily/weeklybasis.
•

Interpretationof thedata is illustratedwith the following
examples. Rancher No. 2 estimated that he could stock
his ranch with 67% more cattle with brush control than
without brush control. Rancher No. 1 estimated that
brush control enables himto work the ranch on an ongoing basis with 50%fewer employees than hewould need
without brush control. Rancher No. 6 estimated a decrease of 89% in temporary labor at rounduptime. (The
?'sindicatethat therancherwas notwilling to provide an
estimate). Thevariation in estimates among the ranchers
illustrates the wide range of situations and approaches
within the region.
The simpleaverage gives thesame weightto theopin-

Burning taking place afterchaining.

control.
Savings in labor used in workingthecattle are substantial. The numberof regularranch employees required to
care for the cattle decreases 50—60%with brush control.
For example, if an employeecancare for 300 cowswithout brush control and 667 cowswith brush control (a55%
decrease in employees) and is paid $20,000 annually
(cash and in-kind pay), then cost per cow per year
declinesfrom $67 to $30. Assuminga stocking rateof 30
acres per animal, the $37 costsaving per head per year
translates to $1.23 per acre per year. Accounting for
associated employee costs such as unemployment insurance, social security contributions, health insurance,
and equipment peremployee, thecost savings is substantially larger.
Laborforroundupandworking ofcattlealsodecreases
by 50—60%with brush control. If a roundup requires 30
man-days to work 500 head of cattle without brush control and 12 man-days with brush control (a decrease of
60%) and temporary day labor costs $50 per day, then
roundup costs decrease from $1,500 per year ($3 per
head per year)to $600 peryear ($1.20 per head peryear).
With a stocking rateof 30 acres per animal,the $1.80 per
head costsaving is equivalentto $.06 per acre per year.
Adding the permanent labor savings to the rounduplabor
savings under the assumed conditions, the saving is
$38.80 per head or $1.29per acre peryear on labor alone.
Thereare several other factors brought outin thediscussions with the ranchers. Oneisthat the brush and wild
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Grazing Systems in Wyoming—Impacts of Grazing Pressure and
Livestock Distribution
Richard H. Hart, Marilyn J. Samuel, James W. Waggoner Jr., and Michael A. Smith
"The conventionalor government-prescribed stocking
rates can safelybe doubled in the first year of operation.
Thereis never a need to reducenumbers."Theseare the
rather startling claims made by Allan Savory (1983) for
short-durationrotationor time-controlledgrazing as applied in the Savory Grazing Method (SGM). Such claims
are highly attractiveto ranchersstrugglingto stayin business, but many range scientists have concluded that
theseclaims are not supported by data.
Short-duration rotation grazing is a form of grazing
management in which the time that grazing animals
spend in each pasture and the time that each pasture is
rested vary with the growth rate of the forage and the
amountof forage in the pasture. When grass is growing
fast,animalsspendfewerdays in eachpasture, with correspondinglyshorter rest intervals.Animalsare moved to
another pasturebeforethey graze the new regrowthand
before gains are seriously reduced by a shortage of
forage.
Concentratingtheherd in onesmall pastureat atime is
claimed to produce "hoof action" (Savory 1983, 1988)
which breaksupsurfacecrusts,helpswatersoakinto the
ground, and incorporatesdead plant material(litter) and
manure into the soil to release plant nutrients.However,
tramplingslows therateofwaterinfiltration and increases
erosion (Blackburn 1984); this happens regardless of
grazing system. Savory (1983, 1988) claims that hoof
action buriesseeds and helpsnew plants becomeestabEditor's Note:
This paper wasadaptedfromthearticle "ComparisonsofGrazingSystems
inWyoming" by Richard H. Hart, MarilynJ.Samuel,JamesW. Waggoner,Jr.,
and Michael A. Smith which appearedin the July-August 1989 issue ofthe
Journal ofSoiland WaterConservation.
Authors are range scientist and botanist (retired), USDA, Agricultural
ResearchService, 8408Hildreth Road, Cheyenne,Wyoming;animal nutritionist, Animal ScienceDept., Univ. ofWyoming,Laramle;and associateprofessor, Range ManagementDept., Univ. ofWyoming.

lished, but seed and seedlings play little part in maintain-

ing stands of importantperennialrange plants in shortand mixed-grass prairie (Hyderet al. 1975).
In short-durationrotationgrazing,anyarrangement of
pastures can be used which allows easy movement of
livestock. Withsuitablepasturearrangementandtraining
of animals, most of them will move themselves whenthe
proper gates are opened. If animal movement can be
controlled by herding,controlling water, or some other
method, extensive fencing may not be necessary.
Grazing Systems and Stocking Rates
Beginning in 1982, we compared the effects of an 8paddock Short-duration rotationsystem, a 4-pasture rotationally deferred system, and continuous grazing on
animals, plants, andsoils,atarangeofgrazing pressures.
The study was done on bluegrama-western wheatgrass
range in high good condition at the High Plains Grasslands Research Station near Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Each system was stocked at a moderate and a heavy
rate. Each system-stockingrate combination was duplicated. In 1983,averylightstockingrateundercontinuous
grazing was added but not duplicated. Light, moderate,
and heavystocking rates wereapp'iedon pastures of202,
30and 22.5 acres, respectively. Grazingseasons,precipitation,forageproduction,and stockingrates are shown in
Table 1 and are described in more detail by Hart et al.
(1988).
We determined forageproductionon fourxcIosuresin
each pasture. In 1982 and 1983 we clipped in lateJuly or
earlyAugust,when standing crop was nearmaximum. In
1984—1987we clippedsome quadrats and estimated production on the rest with a capacitance meter. We moved
exciosures each year, but they remained on thesame soil
type. Bareground, litter cover, or plant coverwas deter-
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Table 1. Grazing seasons, precipitation, forage production, and
stockIng rates, 1982-1987.

-

Grazing season

24June-190ct1982
16 June-27 Oct 1983
l2June- 2Oct 1984
29 May-16 Oct 1985
10 June- 8Oct 1986
3 June- 8 Oct 1987
Based on 1871-1986average

forage clipping.

-

- - Stocking rate - Precipitation Forage Light Mod. Heavy
% of
normal lb/A
Steer-days per acre
107
151

1050
1490

131

1020

--

11.5

20.8

10.3

17.7

23.6

14.9
23.3
20.2

19.9
31.1

21.4

94

930

113
138

1020

9.8
9.5
8.7

780

8.6

27.0
28.6

for 12 months (September-August)before

infiltration rate.
The average daily gain (ADG) of steers over the entire
season remained highand constantatlow stocking rates,
then declinedathigh stockingrates. Because forageproduction varied amongyears, stockingratewasexpressed
as steer daysper ton of foragedry matterproduced (Fig.
1). The average daily gainremained constantat2.1 lb per

o
2.5
.0
C

Continuous

V Rot.deferred

0

0

V

.V

E7

a)

0
•

SD
SD

rotation 1982-3
rotation 1984-7

minedat 1,000 points in each heavilyand lightly stocked >'
0
pasture.
0
a
V
0
All pasturesweregrazed by steers of Hereford-Angus0
Simmental or Hereford-Angus-Charolais breeding. Initial 0)
weights were657, 644, 540, 549, 650, and 483 lb in 1982 a
0
through 1987, respectively. Steers were weighedevery 0
twoweeks after being held overnightin a corral without
1.0
wateror feed.
Under short-duration rotation grazing in 1982 and
90
0
1983,steers grazedeachpaddockfor3 daysatthe beg inDM
forage
Steer-days/ton
of
the
season.
To
for
the
ning
grazing
compensate
decrease in rateof foragegrowth, the lengthof the graz1. Responseofsteeraveragedailygains tostocking rate under
ing periodwas increased graduallyto7daysby theend of FIg.
three grazing systems, 1982--1987.
theseason. In 1984 thru 1987, true time-controlledgrazingwas practiced,with each grazingperiod on each pad- day until grazing pressure exceeded the critical grazing
dock determined by forage growth rate and forage pressure of 26 steer days per ton of forage. Gain then
declinedat a rate represented by
supply. Grazing periodsranged from 2 to 11 days.
Under rotationally deferred grazing, one of the four
ADG (Ib) 2.49 0.0152 (steer days/ton).
subdivisionsof each pasturewas deferred from grazing About two-thirds of the variation in ADG could be
untilabout 1 September. Thereafterall foursubdivisions accountedfor by stocking rate.
were open to grazing. The deferred subdivision was
Theeffectof grazing pressure was the same forall three
rotatedeachyear.
grazing
systems. Gains under short-duration rotation
In 1983and 1984, beforegrazing in thespring and after
in 1982 and 1983 wereomittedfrom calculations
grazing
grazingended in thefall, we measured soil bulk density of the stocking rate response, because management was
and water infiltration in each moderately or heavily less than
These gains were substantially less
stockedpasture. Twenty soil cores, 2 in. deep and 2 in. in than thoseoptimum.
undertheothertwosystems, showingthat the
diameter, from each pasture were dried and weighedto
of mismanagement under short-duration
determine bulk density.At the same time, we measured consequences
rotation grazing can be severe.
waterinfiltration rates with a double-ringinfiltrometerat
Increasingthe stocking rate above the Soil Conservatwo locations per pasture. A 4 in. head of water was tion
Service recommendations of 15 steer-days per acre
maintainedfor 2 hours, and the infiltration ratewas mea1981, Stevenson et al. 1984) could increase profits
(SCS
sured for the last 30 minutes.
to the cattleman. The most profitablestocking rates and
Results
net returns to land, labor and management were calcuNeithergrazingsystems norstocking rates had signifi- lated for forageproduction of955 lb dry matterper acre,
canteffectson soil bulk density(Abdel-Magidetal. 1987). steers weighing550 lb initially, a 150-day grazing season,
In thespring, water infiltration rate was thesame at both and prices prevailingin 1986 and 1987 (Table2); see Hart
stocking rates (3.5 in./hr). In the fall, infiltration ratewas et al. (1988) for details of calculation.At 1986 prices,the
significantly higher undermoderatestockingthan under optimum stocking rate was 60% higher than the SCSthe heavy stocking rate (4.0 vs 3.1 in./hr). The higher recommended stocking rate, but returns were only 16%
stocking rate, with associated heavier trampling, pro- higherthan returns attheSOS rate(Fig.2).At 1987prices,
duced a temporarydecline in the infiltration rate, which the optimum stocking rate was 77% higher than SCS
was restored by freezing and thawingof the soil during recommendations and returnswere23% higher.
thewinter. Grazingsystems had no consistenteffect on

0

-
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Under existing climatic conditions, such increases in
stockingrateare not likely to reduceforageproductionor
________________________________________________
range condition. in the first two years of this grazing
1986
1987
study, forageproduction in the grazed pastures was 81%
prices
identification
prices
of productionin an adjacent ungrazed area. in the last two
________________________________________________
$0.72 $ 0.78
Purchaseprice of steers, $/lb
years, production in the grazedpastures was 87%of pro0.62
0.72
Selling price of steers,5/lb
duction in theungrazed area. Productionwas thesame in
0.70
0.71
Carrying cost of steers,s/head/day
both the moderateand heavy stocked pastures, which
23.4
25.8
Optimum stocking rate, steer-days/A
werestockedat 130% and 175% ofthe SCS-recommended
$9.85 $13.96
Returnat optimum stocking rate, $/A
$8.46 $11.32
Returnat SCS stocking rate (15 steer-da/A)$/A
rate. Botanical compositionwas similaron all pastures in
each year, with no significantdifferencesamonggrazing
14
systems or stockingrates. By 1987,litter coverwas signif1987 prices
icantly less under heavy than underlight stocking (59 vs
74%) on all three systems.
V
R,1986 \
Table 2. Optimum (most profitable) stocking rates and returns to
land, labor, and managementat 1986and 1987priceS.

,
IL'

Grazing Systems and Cattle Distribution
U)
To separate the effects of livestock distribution from
1/:
those
of rotation,westarteda new study in 1986 comparcC
0
C
II
short-duration
rotationgrazingon a480-acre pasture
ing
II
divided
into
60-acre
eight
paddocks to continuousgraz/•
jI
II,•
ing on two 60-acre pastures and a 512-acre pasture. To
C
1/ .•
further aggravate distribution problems in the 512-acre
II.,
I/I
C,
continuously grazed pasture, it was 'wrapped around"
the
rotation paddocks so it was approximately3.4 miles
____
0
long
by 0.25 miles wide (Fig. 3).
60
0
Steer-days A
All pastures weregrazed in 1986and 1987 by Hereford
cow-calf pairs and yearling heifers. Some dry cows
FIg. 2. Responsetostockingrate ofsteergains andnet return per
acre to land, laborand managementat forage production of955 grazed in the large continuousand short-durationrotalb/acre ("SCS" indicates stocking rate recommended by Soil tion pastures, but not in the small continuouspastures.
2

50

prIces

G

I/I

/

ConservationService).

imi

1km

12)00 1986—87 mean forage production, kg/ha
40150 1986—87 mean forage utilization, %
* Indicates utilization differs In the 2
pastures (5% level)
3.
Peak
in
60-acre
rotation paddocks and in 60-acre and 512-acrecontinuously
Fig.
standing crop and utilization of forage at exciosures
grazed pastures,1986-1987.
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Calveswere weaned and removed from the pastures on
Utilization data supportedthis conclusion (Fig. 3). In
30September1986,butremained with the cowsthrough- thecontinuouslarge pasture, average utilizationwas60%
outthe1987 grazing season.
nearwater, butdecreased to less than 3O% at distances
Nine exclosuresin the continuous large pasturewere greaterthan 3 mi from water. The amountof foragepropairedwith exclosuresjustacrossthefencein the end of duced ranged from 640 to 1,880 pounds per acre, butthis
eithera rotationally grazed paddock or small continuously- had verylittle effecton percentutilization.On the contingrazed pasture. Each continuouslygrazed small pasture uous small and rotation pastures, distance from water
containedthreeexclosures, one nearwater, one nearthe had nodetectableeffecton utilization;average utilization
center and one at the far end. Odd-numberedrotation was 47%.
paddocks, in addition to the exclosureat thefar end, also
DIscussion and ConclusIons
containedan exclosure near the center. Peak standing
It appears from our study that much of the success of
crop of forage was estimated in the exciosures in late
July, and forageleftoutsidetheexclosures wasestimated short-durationrotation grazing systems arises from inattheend of the grazingseason, usingthesame methods creases in stockingrate on ranges which are stockedtoo
used in 1984-1987 on the grazing systems and stocking lightly for maximum profits. Savory (1983) noted that
rates study. Utilization was calculatedas peak standing doubling stocking rates on SGM reduces individual
crop minus remainingforage, divided by peak standing animal performance but this effect is offset by higher
crop.
gains per acre. However, our study indicates this will
Cattlewereweighedeverytwoweeks, as in thegrazing happen under other grazing systems as well.
The high level of management required under timesystems and stocking rates study.We assumed that differencesin gain between the large and small continuous controlled grazing also may aid in increasing livestock
pastures would be caused by differencesin distribution; gains. When a new intensive grazing systemis applied,
differencesbetween theshort-duration rotation and the fences are built, water is developed, and salting, riding,
small continuouspastureswould becaused by rotational and other management are intensified (Laycock 1983).
All this improves livestockdistributionand resultsinmore
grazing and/or other factors.
uniformuseof the range. Laycocksaid,"Whena grazing
Results
Gainsof calves, nursing cows, dry cows, and yearling system is put on the ground, the level of good range
heifers did not differ significantly between the short- management is increased substantially. (This) may be
durationrotationand thecontinuouslygrazed small pas- why so many rangemanagers are happilysurprisedatthe
tures (Table3). Gainsof all classes of cattlewere less on positive results they get when they institute a grazing
system."
Table 3. Averagedailygains ofcows,calves,andhelfersonalarge
In anotherstudy of twelvegrazing systems on western
continuously-grazedpasture(512A), 2smallcontinuously-grazed
pastures (60 A each), and an 8-paddock (60 A each) short- Nebraska ranches, stocking rates wereincreased by over
duration rotation system,1988-1987.
30% without reducingADG. This was done even though
short-duration rotation grazing was not used on any of
- - - -Averagedailygain - -- - theranches(Lehnert1985). Most of the grazingsystems
Cows
studied had only two to four pastures and most of the
Dry
Stocking with
pastures weregrazedonlyonceeachyear. This indicates
Datesand pasture
rate
calves Calves Heifers Cows
that even minimal pasture subdivision with increased
Acres/AU*
lb
stocking rate and improvedmanagement canpotentially
27Jun—29 Oct 1986
increase livestockproductionsubstantially.
Continuous large
9.8 0.18 b 1.50 b# 1.12 a 0.95a
On mixed-grass prairie, stocking rateor grazing presContinuous small
10.0
0.53 a 1.72 a 1.43 a
SD rotation
9.9
0.46 a 1.70
1.30a 1.12 a
sure and livestock distribution are far more important
than the type of grazing system in determining cattle
10 Jun—14 Oct 1987
Continuouslarge
9.4
0.68b 1.61 b 1.37a 1.52a
gainsand the effectsof grazing on plantsand soils.Steer
Continuous small
8.3
1.19 a 1.878 1.57 a ——
gainsdecreased with increasing stocking rates underall
SD rotation

9.3

0.97 a 1.83 a

1.57 a 1.578

Cow-calfpair, drycow and heifer 1.0,0.9 and 0.75 AU, respectively.
#Calf gains27 Jun-30Sep 1986

thecontinuouslygrazed large pastures (Table3). Differencesamong pasturesin gains of dry cowsand yearling
heifers werenotsignificant,primarily because onlya few
of these animalswerein each pasture(no drycowswere
in the continuoussmall pastures). The benefits of shortduration rotationgrazingappeared tobeproducedentirely
by pasturesubdivision and its benefits to livestockdistribution.

threegrazing systemsevaluated (8-paddockshort-duration
rotationgrazing,4-pasturerotationallydeferredgrazing,
and season-long continuous grazing). Therateofdecrease
wasthesame underall threesystems. Maximum profit per
acrewould beachieved atstocking rates 60to 80%above
the rate recommended by theSoil Conservation Service.
Stocking rates and grazing systems did notsignificantly
affect forage production, range condition, or soil bulk
density after six years of grazing. Heavy stocking rates
reducedwater infiltration rates in thefall, but thefollowing spring infiltration ratehad increased tothesame rate
as under moderategrazing.Cow and calfgainswerethe
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same

on 60-acre continuously grazed pastures as on

short-durationrotationgrazingon 60-acre paddocks, but
weresignificantly less on a512-acre continuouslygrazed
pasture. Forageutilization decreased with distancefrom
water in the large pasturebut not in the small pastures,
regardless of grazingsystem. Utilization in the large pasture, atdistancesfromwater greaterthan 2.25 miles, was
significantly less than that in thesmall pastures.
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Successes in Range Management

The Art of Ranching
Jo E. Schilling
with pinyon-juniper and big sagebrush.Her ranch is locatedabout 45
miles west of Taos, New Mexico,
neartheCarson National Forest. The
U.S. Department ofAgriculture'sSoil
Conservation Service has provided
assistance for the past 13 years in
perfecting her grazing management
techniqueswhich rely on a modified
cell grazing system.
The ranch has 12 pastures in a
short-durationrotation system. The
pastures radiate outlike wagon wheel
spokes from a central hub where
water and organically grown alfalfa

Connie Taylor was pleased and
amazed in 1989 when the New Mexico AssociationofConservation Districtsnamed herRancher oftheYear.
Shewaspleasedtoreceive the honor,
shesaid, and amazed that the association was paying attention to a
small-scale operation such as hers.
Laterthat same yearshereceived the
Excellence in Grazing Management
award from the Society for Range
Management.

Taylor, a 40-ish former school

teacher, runs about130 head ofsheep
on80acres ofrangeland oncecovered
Editors Note:
Theauthor is Public Affairs Specialist for the
USDA-SCSin Rio Rancho,New Mexico.

District Conservationist Ted Lucero of
TaosandConnieTaylordiscussgrassproduc-

supplements are available.

tion.

Taylor'ssheep from Cerro Mo/mo Woolworksproduce multi-colored fleeces. (Photoson this page by J. Schilling)
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The sheep-raising business is a
natural extension of Connie's interestin weaving. While studyingarchaeology in Colorado, sheparticipated
in several digs in NewMexico.It was
at thistime that her interest in weaving grew, as sheponderedthe basketry and textiles of ancient civilizations. She became acutely aware of
the failure of earlier civilizations to
manage their resources for sustainability and survival.
On one of her trips to NewMexico
in the late1 970s shemetSam Taylor,
anartist, livingon"4oworthless acres"
ofsagebrushneartheCarison National
Forest in Northern New Mexico. "I
cameto NewMexicoon vacation and
found that this man had builta house
on myfavorite camping site. I couldn't
get him to move, so I married him,"
Taylor asserted.
Sagebrushcovers the rangelandjust beyond Taylor's fences in northern New Mexico.
(Photo by J. Schilling)

Forageproductionisvigorousunderintensive grazing systems.(Photo by T. Lucero)

Conniewas born and raised in the
heartof ranchingcountry in the Nebraska Sandhills area. She raised a
lambfor a 4-H project whenshewas
10 yearsold because, shesaid,"cattleweretoo big for me." After college
she taught mid-school in Colorado

for 12 years.

HusbandSam was raised in Walsenburg, Colorado. During the

summers heworkedon nearby farms
and ranches. The skills both Sam
and Connieacquiredas youths now
make their ranching operationpossible. Sam says their success is based
on both "arroganceand ignorance."
Theyweretooignorantto realize the

size of the project they were undertaking, and too arrogantto let it fail.
Connieconsiders herselfan earth
artist. She workswith wool,which is
protein, which came from an animal,
which ategrass, which grewfrom the
earth. Many of her weavings express
her political beliefs. The weaving
keeps hergoing in the bad years and
it's also what she does "for fun."
Taylor's sheep operation began
with only 15 animalsin 1977.Sheand
Sam plowed and disked the sagebrush ontherangeland and reseeded
it with Luna pubescent wheatgrass.
Improved forage production has enabled Connieto increase herflockto
about 130 head by 1990.
TheTaylorsbuilt a boundary fence
and cross fences for an intensive
rotationsystem. Overtime,they built
stockpens, sheds, a wool processing
building, a wool warehouse, a studio
for Sam's painting, a welding shop
for his sculpture creations, and, of
course, a house.
The house has a southern exposure for passive solar gain. Coalburning stovesprovideadditional heat
in the winter. A wood-burningcook
stove was recently replaced by a
propane-fueled gas range. Electricity is generated by photovoltaicsolar

cellsand stored in abankofsalvaged
batteries, scrapped whena high-tech
utilitycompanywent solid-state.

A carding machine, powered by solar
electricity, willhelpprocess about 2 tons of
wool this year at Taylor's Cerro Mojino
Woolworks.

There is no well on the property.
Rain and snowmelt collected from
the roofsof several buildingsprovide
almost all the water they need for
household,livestock, and commercial use. Occasionally, they must
haul a tank of water from Tres Piedras, 16 miles away. Theirs is an
example of sustainable agriculture
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Runoff from the roof provides almost all the water the Taylors need. (Photo by J.
Schilling)

and a sustainable lifestyle.
Taylor raises purebred Perendale
sheep from NewZealandas well as
registered Navajo-Churros. The
Churros were recently declared a
state treasure in New Mexicobecause
oftheir historicplacein local culture.
They were first introduced by the
Spanish settlers who arrived in the
1500s. Taylor recently acquired a
four-hornedChurroram forherflock.
In addition, she has a number of
mixed-breed sheep. (See photo on
outside backcover.)
While Sam paints and sculpts,
Connie operates a wool processing
business, Cerro Mojino Woolworks.
It is currentlyoperatingat full capacity, and she sometimes must turn
customersaway.Thisyear sheexpects
to process2 tons of wool, some of it
herown, andsome fromwool workers
throughout the United States.
Viewing much advertisingasawaste
of paper and a needless slaughterof
good trees, Connie relies on wordof-mouthreferrals tosustain her wool
processing business. "There's something about 'discovering'a business
like minethat excitesmy customers.

It's almostas if I'm trying to keepit a

secret. When wool growers,spinners

A thick carpet of grass replaces sagebrush on Taylor's ranch. (Photo by T.
Lucero)

or weavers find me, we share a more

intimate relationship becausewe have
many things in common. Because
we are so remotely located, too, it's
great fun when these people come
for a visit," shesaid.
With no phone, infrequent mail,

and no help on the ranch, Taylor
sees self-reliance as her biggest
challenge. Reflecting further on the

challenges of life in isolated northern
New Mexico, she tells of hour-long
conferencecalls,as a board member
of awool growersassociation, at the
TresPiedras payphonebooth—usually in winter—where the glass is
missing from one side, and the roof
drips snowmeltand rain.
In contrast, lambing is the most
fun because it's alwaysa surpriseto
see what kind of lambwill arrive. All
of her sheep are of different colors:
white, brown, black, and various combinationsthereof.
She has refrained from much public land grazing simply because she
hasn't needed it. Her flocks have
been relatively protectedwithin her
fences, and sheprefers to keep them
at home where their fleeces stay
remarkably clean.
Five elk once entered her property
by jumping the fence to get to the
lush pastures. The noise of a log
splitter didn't frighten them, but the
click of a camera shutter sent them
boltingbackintotheforest. In defense
againstfurther elk raids, sheseeded
grass outside her fences.
Taylor said she believes strongly
in multiple useof mostpublic lands.
She asserts that public rangelands
can be enhanced by careful grazing
management.
The opposingsides ofthe issue of
grazing on publiclandshave become
so polarized, she said, she fears a
reasonable solution will be difficult
to reach. She emphasizes searching
for common ground, seeking a balance, andworkingout a compromise
that everyone can live with.
"I havefirst-handknowledge ofthe
benefitsofproper range management.
The techniques we've used have
turned '40 worthless acres' into a
self-sustaining, productiveranch that
supports people, livestock, wildlife,
and a commercial wool operation.
"Decisions on public land use
shouldn't be based on who has the
most money to lobby with, but on
what's ultimately best for the land,"
shesaid.
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White-tailed Deer Hunting Leases: Hunter Costs and Rancher
Revenues

Larry D. Butler
In 1967, I paid my first fee, $15 per
day, for access to private lands for
huntingwhite-tailed deer.Thisdoesn't
seem like much today, but it was a
huge sum for a high school student
to payatthetime.Today, many hunters are concerned with the rising
costs of access to private lands for
hunting. The fee hunting issue has
received considerable attention in
thelastfewyears, especiallyin states
where fee hunting is relatively new.
Are costs rising for access to privatelandsfor hunting?Whereaccess
was free, but now is not, there is
obviously an increased cost. But what
happens once fees have been accepted? Thereare concernsthat fee
hunting may lead to a sport excluding all but the rich (Benson 1988,
Geist 1986). The generalconsensus
is that prices and returns are in an
accelerating trend (Shelton 1988,
Hawkes and Henson 1989).To determine whether this is true, I studied
hunteraccessfee changes from 1978
to 1988 in Val VerdeCounty, Texas.
Val Verde Study
Val Verde County, Texas, is
locatedabout 150 miles west of San
Antonio. In the western portion of
the Edwards Plateau land resource
area, Val Verde's2,069,000 acres are
99% rangeland with cattle, sheep,
and goat ranchingas the major land
use. White-tailed deer occupy the
entire county. (See cover photo.)
Questionnaireswere mailed to all
Val Verde County ranchers, 109 and
139, in the fall of 1978 and 1988,

respectively. Ranchers not responding received a secondquestionnaire

Author Is range conservationist,West National
Technical Center,Soil ConservationService, 511
NWBroadway,Room248, Portland,Oregon97209.
Theauthor iscurrently ontemporaryduty assignment and Is a candidate for Ph.D. in range economics, Range Science Department, Utah State
University, Logan.

four weeks later. Responses were hunting revenuesare receivedindirect
received from 62 ranchers in 1978 proportion to the number of acres
and 79 in 1988,givingidentical56.8% leased or the number of hunters per
responserates.Non respondentswere season. This study examined huntnotsurveyed.
ing access fees in both nominal dollars (which includesinflation) and in
real dollars(which excludes inflation).
The mean ranch grossrevenue per

acre was $1.03 in 1978, and $1.78 in
1988. This is a 73% increase, but this
is in nominal prices which include
inflation. The real per acre revenue
can be obtained by converting the
1988 dollars back to 1978 dollars

with theuseof theappropriateConsumerPrice Index for each year. See
Table 1.

Table 1. Mean gross ranch revenuesand
hunter access costsforwhite-tailed deer
huntingleases inVaiVerdeCounty,Texas,
1978and 1988.
1978 1988

White-taileddoe, Va!VerdeCounty, Texas.
(Photos by Larry Butler)

In 1978, 65% of the respondents
had all or partoftheir ranches leased
for white-tailed deer hunting compared with 54%in 1988.Thisdecrease
was most likely dueto thedepressed
Texas economysince the mid-i980's
drop in oil prices. Many individualsin
theoil and gas industry have leased
hunting rights in the past and a
decrease in their revenues have
caused a decrease in their recreational and entertainment expenditures.

Ranch Revenues
Thereare several methods of pricing the right of access to hunt. The
most common in Val Verde County
are on: (1) a per acre basis; and (2) a
per hunterbasis. Most ranchers'gross

Gross ranch revenues
Per acre
Nominaldollars
Real 1978 dollars

1.03 1.78
1.03 0.98

Per hunter
Nominal dollars
Real 1978 dollars

342
342

630
347

Accesscost per hunter
Nominal dollars
Real 1978 dollars

377
377

643
354

Gross revenue per acre, in real
1978 dollars, was $1.03 in 1978 and
$0.98 in 1988. On a per hunter basis
the average nominal ranch gross incomewas $342 and $630 in 1978 and
1988, respectively. However,the 1988
average ranch gross income per
hunter in real 1978 dollars was $347.
Thus, on either a peracreor per hunter basis, the real income to the
rancherwas about the same in 1988
as ten years earlier.
In the 1978, 14.3%of the ranchers
reported that they planned to raise
thehunting leasefee inthefollowing
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Typical low stoney hills rangesite, Va! VerdeCounty.

Prices PaId Per Hunter
year and 51.4% planned to raisethe
fee within the next three years. In
Income received by the ranch
contrastto 1978, and reflectiveofthe operator is notthe issue of interest
Texas economy, in 1988only2.5%of for hunters; they are concerned with
the ranchers planned to increase their cost of access. The figures in
feesin 1989 and only30% planned to thepreviousparagraphrepresentranch
raise their fee within three years. income per hunterand not the averSixty percent reported they had no age price paidby thehunters. This is
plansto increase fees within the next because the ranch income per hunthreeyears.
ter is not weightedby thenumberof
In 1978 almostthree-fourthsofthe hunters. For example, ranch A might
ranchers believed their current hun- charge $500 per hunter and have 6
ters werewilling to pay morefor the hunterswhile ranch B might charge
right to hunt; in contrast,in 1988only $1,000 per hunter and have 20 hun35% believed hunterswere willing to ters. In this two-ranch example, the
paymore. Based upon the ranchers' average ranch income per hunter is
perceptionsof the hunters' willing- $750 but the average price paid per
nesstopayand theranchers' reported hunter is $885.
pricing plans, the average fee for
In 1978, 23 ranchers reportedthat
hunting access in Val Verde County 674 hunterspaid an average of $377
for white-tailed deer will probably each. In 1988, 30 ranchers reported
notincrease significantlyin thenear that 647 hunters paid an average of
future.
$643 each, which is $354 in real 1978

Typicalsteep rockyrange site, Va! VerdeCounty.

dollars. These two means, in real
1978 dollars, indicate a slight decrease in real feesper hunter. If the
hunter'stotal incomekept pacewith
inflation, then his lease fee was a
smaller proportion of his income in
1988 than it was in 1978.
Conclusions
In 1967 sevenof us paidthat $15.00
fee. The ranch had very marginal
deer habitatand it was definitely not
one of the better places to hunt. We
saw very few deer and I was lucky
enough to bring home the onlydeer,
a barely legal small buck.Still, it was
a memorable experience and the
$15.00 was well spent. Today a similar day lease is hardto find, as most
ranchers in the area preferto lease
their land for the entire season. If a
similar lease could befoundtoday, it
would cost about $50, which is still
about $15 in 1967 dollars.
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One hunting experience, and even
results from one research project,do
not give the absolute answers. The
subjectof fee access for huntingwill
remain controversial over much of
the country.Advocates offreeaccess

thesame populationof ranch opera-

tors. The results of this study indicate that real (inflation free) prices
paid by the hunter have not increased, and may have decreased
slightly in Val VerdeCounty.Nor has
will continueto complainabout their the ranchers'real gross income per
rising costs of access and the per- acre or per hunterincreased between
ception of high profits made by the 1978and 1988. Oncefeeaccess huntprivate landowner.
ing is accepted and established, real
Thisfee information has been col- market prices for the right to hunt
lectedover a 10-year timespan from appear to become established over
time.
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Short Duration Grazing—Southern Style
Jack R. Cutshaii
Winteringcattle in thedeep Southshould be a pieceof
cake.Instead, it isa majorcost and management concern
for livestockproducers.
Most of the foragesused for tame pasture, and many
native pastures, are low growing, sod forming grasses
Author is State Range Conservationist,USDA-SCS,Alexandria,La.

Brood cowherd on native pasture.

with poor winter roughagequality. Common bermudagrass and carpetgrass pastures are primeexamples. They
are "naturalized" components of many native ecosystems, as well as, agronomicallymanaged for tame pasture. Planning a grazing programaroundthefastgrowing
sodfarmers requires producers to evaluate manyalternative management systems.
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Brahman X Angus cows crossed with Limousin bulls produce
calves thatcatch everyone'seyes.

Rotationsallow ample time for forage regrowth.

BobPrentice, a Houma, Louisianarancher, converted a
sugarcane farm to a 500-cow beef cattle operation. Decisions had to be made about forage types and manage-

ment strategies.Initially,theranch had commonbermudagrass managed as a fertilized tame pasture. Annual
ryegrass was planted for winter pasture. Hybrid bermudagrasses were intensivelymanaged for hay on another
tract of land.In 1981, Prentice re-evaluated hisoperation,
and with technicalassistance from the Soil Conservation
Service (SCS), initiated a comprehensive grazing management plan which included a short duration grazing
system. Two large pasturesweresubdividedinto several
grazing units with electric fences. These pastures were
overseeded with annual ryegrass for winter grazing.Cattle were allowed to rotationally graze thesesmallerpastures for three hours,three times a week. The remainder
of the week they grazed pasture stubble and hay. The
in-and-out grazing on ryegrass tooktheplace of providing protein supplementation with concentrates.
Prentice found that giving his brood cows three hours
on ryegrasspasturethree timesa week provides the protein supplement needed for maintenance and lactation. In
order to meet Prentice's weight gain objectives, stocker
calves need a threehour grazing periodon the fastgrowing annuals every day. Ranch manager Gene Clement
said,"At first I was concernedabout gettingthecattle to
move. After theygot used to moving, itwasjusta matterof
opening and closing the gates. They just about move
themselves." As additional pastures were subdivided,
grazing management took the place of cash inputs for
fertilizer. Excess forageproducedon the "native"bermudagrass pastures is now cut for hay. Because of better
forage utilization, Prentice now has a 500-head stocker
operationin addition to his brood cow herdon thesame

Temporaryelectric crossfencing allowed time to determine the
location ofpermanentfences.

moved. During the growing season, cattle are moved
when any one of the three indicators comes into play.
Theseare (1) stubble height of the management plant—
when 50%, by weight, is utilized—move cattle; (2) social
behaviorof livestock—ifcattle are walkingfences or balling up at thegates, they aren't getting whatthey want—
move cattle, and (3) manurepile—as long as the forages
are high qualityand low in fiberthe manure will "splatter"
when it hits theground. If it's "stacking up" up the forage
is over mature—move cattle.
Operatingtheshort durationgrazingsystem for8 years
hasresultedin refining management alternatives to meet
ranch objectives. These objectives includereducinglabor
and equipment costs, and re-occurring cash inputs.
Temporary electric fences have been replaced by permanent cross fences. A fall and spring calving season
acreage.
bulls to be used on two herds and providescalves
Theshort durationgrazingsystem is being managed by allows
for
a
winter
and summer stockeroperation. Supplemental
plant and animalindicators rather than a calendar. Prenwhich
includesummer and winterannual grasses
pastures,
tice, Clement,and SCS personnel developed three prac- and
legumes, are drill planted intothe existing bermuda-

tical indicators to determinewhen livestock should be
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grasssod.Leaving thesod intact helpsminimize livestock
trafficability problemson wet natured soils.
The basic management programcarried out by Prentice has been adapted to cattle operations with over

1991

2,000 brood cows and those as small as 25 head. This
program is designed to maximize management inputs
and minimize cash inputs, at the same time, optimizing
forage and livestockproduction.

Wyoming's Land

Managers
Jim Schwartz
Wyoming encompasses nearly62 millionacres,

ofwhich 50million are nativegrazing land. Of the
50million acres of nativegrazingland, 42 percent

is under private ownership.This rangeland is a
valuableresourcefor livestockproduction,wildlife habitat, outdoor recreation, and watershed
protection.Nearly $500 millionisgenerated annually by livestockproduction,including 1.3 million
cattle and 750,000sheep.
Some conservation practices installed by private landowners, though local conservation districts and with technical assistance from theSoil
Conservation Service, includewaterdevelopment,
grazingsystems, prescribed burning, and reseed- Brush burning for improved elk habitat andlivestock grazing.
ing.Thesepracticesimprovethemanagement and condition of the native grazing land and directly benefit the
Wildlife Population Number (state totals)
wildlife and livestock. Also, Wyoming'srangeland is conserved for the use of generations to come.
Federal, state, and private land managers have all been
responsible for the improvement in range conditions.
Oneexample emerged from thenationalconcernregarding riparian management over thelast few years. Wyoming landmanagers analyzed the situationand Wyoming is
now one of the few states that have formed a "Riparian
Association"in which environmentalists, agricultureproducers, and professional societies assemble and work
toward positive alternatives to make the riparian areas
productivewhile still preserving their integrity.
A balance between wildlife management and natural
resource managementis responsibleforthemajor increase
in big game trends in Wyomingoverthepast six decades.
The WyomingGameand FishDepartment in cooperation
with federal, state, and local agencies, have shown
farmers and ranchershow to significantly increase wildlife numbers. Most of the increase in elk, deer, and
pronghornantelopecomes from the improvement ofcritAuthor isRange conse-vationist, USDA,SCS, Cheyenne,Wyo.
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Stocktank onstockwaterpipeline buried 5ft.;used bycattle, deer,
and antelope.Rubber tire absorbssunlight and stays ice-freemost
of the winter.

ical habitatthrough water, soil, and vegetationmanagement.

For example, most ranchers operatingin the 1940's in
Niobrara County attest that pronghorn antelope were
rarely seen in the region. Water appeared to be a major
limiting factor in this arid area which curtailed the antelope population.Since that time, over 2,400 reservoirs

Elk in excellent habitat.

have been constructed,1,500wellsdeveloped, and nearly
300 miles ofwater pipelinewith 600 watertanks installed.
Today, antelopepopulations exceed 8,500 in the same
area for most of the year. This is a positive tribute to
wildlife management agencies and private land owners.
Wyomingis recognizedas a leaderin range education
in the western states. The Future Farmers of America
(FFA) and 4-H programsoffer excellent learningopportunitiesin rangemanagement. Range judging andcamps
in the Big Horn Mountains near Tensleep also offer
superb curriculumfor Wyomingyouth. Wyomingis also
one of the few states to develop a practical manual for
rangeand land management.
Theseeducational activitiesteachothersthat"grazing"
is nota bad word.Wyoming'splantcommunitiesevolved
through grazing on nativerange, andtheseplantsrequire
propergrazing to remain healthyandvigorous. And thisis
a message Wyoming's land managers will continue to
conveyto the public.
Wyominghas come a long way in managing one of its
most important natural resources. There is still a lot of
work to bedone. A big"hatsoff"to all ofWyoming'srange
managers.!
To receivethe range and land managementmanual, contact the
Wyoming AssociationofConservationDistricts at2505E. FoxFarm
Road,Cheyenne, Wyo. 82007. Cost of the manual is$20. It includes
sectionson plant identification, soils, wildlife,rangesites,and condition, range utilization and range planning.
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Riparian Management Improves
Western Rangeland
Leland Campsey
Riparian areas are essential to the
livelihood of ranchers in Nevada.
Protecting these areas of periodic
moistureandgreenervegetationcan
mean the difference between success and failure for many ranches.
Bill GibbsofWells, Nev., has worked
40 years to properly manage the
wetlands of his cattle ranch. The
resultsare very positive.
It Is hard to believethat over 750
head of cattlegrazetheriparianareas.
Grassis growing on the creekbanks
and trees have returned, something
Gibbs hasn't seen since the 1930's.
Vegetationisgrowing onthesteeper
banks, holding the soil in place and
stabilizing the banks from further
erosion. Beavers have moved into
the areaand their new dam slowsthe
waterflowing inthecreek. Cattlerest
nearby and dotthehillsides,grazing
leisurely.
"Ranchers have been getting bad
publicity latelyabout riparianareas,
but people haveto understand that
we depend ontheseareas and weare
trying to take care of them," said
Gibbs, formerElko CountyCommissioner for 12 years and a supervisor
of the NortheastElko Conservation
District for 24 years. "Our cattle use
thestreamsand wetlandsfor shade,
water and food and, if we abuse

these areas, we are only hurting
ourselves."

Gibbsowns2,500 acres and leases
17,000acres from theBureau of Land
Management.He realized many years
ago that his cattle were starting to
over-utilize the riparian areas. To
promote bettergrazing,Gibbsdeveloped watering troughs and ponds,
spacing them over hispastures allowTheauthor IsDistrict Conservationist,Soil ConservationService, Elko, Nevada.
GibbsRanch,MetropolisRoute,Wells,Nevada,
89835 (702) 752-3514.

Bill Gibbs, Sr.,(left)withLa/andCampsey.

Ravinewith green grass on Gibbs' range/and.
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ing the cattle to graze uniformly.
Approximately40 wateringtroughs,
springdevelopments and pondshave
been installed on the ranch in addition to three intermittent streams—
Badger, Willow, and Hot Creeks. He
also scatteredsalt licks ontheridges
away from the water to encourage
thecattle to graze largerareas.
In 1971,an allotmentmanagement
plan was developed with the Elko
Office of the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). Gibbs' public grazing allotment was divided into3 pastures, grazingone early, grazing the
second later in the season, and leaving the third completely rested for
the entire year. The grazing pattern
rotatesso that eachpastureis rested
once every three years. "This has
made all the differenceinthe world,"
said Gibbs. "Not only have we improved our meadowlands but we've
increased our weaningweights30 to
40 pounds and our yearling weights
50 to 60 pounds."
The meadowlands nearthe house
spread out over approximately600
acres. Gibbs usesthemforwintering
his cattleandfor hayproductionduring the summer. He has replaced
three old brush and rock structures
with concretestructuresto helpstabilizethe creekand forflood control.
TheSoil Conservation Service (SCS)
also helped him design a more efficient irrigationsystem for his limited
watersupply.
In additIonto the beaverreturning

Pond withheavyvegetation on banks.

to the creek, Gibbs has seen sage
grouse, Hungarian partridge, antelope and deer using the range. This
Livestock using watering trough.
gives him even more incentive to Son William H. is part ownerand his
continue his improvement efforts.
to finish schooland
"Nowthatwe've stablized the streams son, Matt, plans
ranch.
return
to
the
and meadows, I'm going to start
"Ithink ourefforts havebeen highly
improving the privaterangeland," said
Gibbs. "We need to do some brush
controland seedsome bettergrasses
for spring forage."

Gibbs' grandfather bought the
original homestead in 1915, moving
north from CloverValley. His father,
W.H., formed the corporation,W.H.
GibbsCo., underwhich Gibbs does
business. Gibbs' wife, Mary, two of
their seven children,andfouroftheir
15 grandchildren live on the ranch.

successful, and I'm really proud of
whatwe'veaccomplished,"saidGibbs.
"I think my grandfather would be
proud, too."
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Florida Ranchers Manage for Deer
Gene A. Fults
Asthe populationof Floridagrows,so doesthedemand
The Flatwoods werefIrst descrIbed by WilliamBartram
for hunting leases. The 7 million acres of rangeland in 1174 as a "high pine forest, thinly growing on a level
remaining in Florida can meet that demand and at the plain, thesurface of the ground covered with grass, her-

same time help diversify the Florida rancher's income.
The growing humanpopulationalso bringsaboutgreater
awareness and concern for the environment. Ranchers
canmaintainthe environmental quality oftheSouthFloridaFlatwoods, as a ranch resource, by understandingthe
effectof land use, land management, and livestockgrazing on deer and its habitat. Many standard livestock
ranchingpracticesactually benefitdeer herds.
A largerangelandarea extends from northcentralFlorida to Lake Okeechobee. This area is a mosaicof freshwater ponds, cypressswamps, hardwoodswamps, and
hardwoodhammocks. These are interspersed as islands
within the Flatwoods base. This diverse natural system,
caused by the saggingtopographyofthe area,supportsa
rich wildlife population.The South Florida Flatwoods is
the dominaterange site.
The author is AreaRangeConservationist,scs, Kissimmee, Fla.

YOUNG DEERon Flatwoodsedge.

bage and some shrubbery." Growing conditions now
provide a competitive advantage for brush. The trend
towards more brush started in the 1850's when drainage
for flood control removed the high water which suppressed brush.Today,the commonwinter time burns do
not inhibit thegrowthofsaw palmetto.Presently aSouth
Florida Flatwoods rangesite hasa sparse to dense canopy of pinewith a thick understoryof saw palmettoand
shrubs. Grass and seasonally showy wildflowers compete for the remainingspace, sunshine, and nutrients in
thesandysoils.
The Flatwoods soils have a pH of 4.5 and are poorly
drained.They have a spodic horizon 2—3 feet below the
surface which slows the rapid downward movement of
water. The 52 inches of average annual rainfall occur
mainlyfrom June to September. The watertable is at or
nearthesurfaceduring the rainy season and drops to 5
feet below the surface during dry spring months. The
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Livestockgrazing at properstocking rates is compatiblewith, and can improvethehabitatfor deer.Studiesof
rotational grazing systems found that with the increased
food availability,deerherds follow livestockfrom pasture
to pasture (Drawe 1979). Grazing removes the cover of
taller grasses, such as creeping bluestem and lopsided
Indiangrass, which makes low growing forbs more accessibletodeer.JimmyChapman has putin a 10-pasture
rotational grazing system on a rangeland area of the
DoubleC BarRanch, St. Cloud. He is increasing livestock
productionwhile maintaining deer habitat.
COWSALONG FENCE: Thenation's firstcattle werebroughttoFlorida
in 1521. The Spanish, British, and Native American Indians developedtheseinto hardy "cracker" cows which couldsurviveFlorida's
harsh conditions. The present 1.9 millioncows andcalves withan
annual beef production value of$336millionaretheresultofBrahman based cross-breedingwhich becamewidespreadin 1920.

coarse surface layer of soil can becomeextremely dry
even during the rainy season.
The Flatwoods plantcommunity,which producesfour
tosixthousandpounds peracre, isadapted toalternating
wet and dry soil conditions plus frequent fires. The Flatwoods is a fire-climax plant communitydue to theaverage 80 thunderstorm events per year which produce
45—150 lightning strikes persquaremile. The naturalfire
frequencyfor the Flatwoods site is every3—7 years.
A deer's diet includes a wide range of brush, forband
grass species found on the SouthFlorida Flatwoods. The
assumption that cattle and deer strongly compete may
have been arguablefor the nutritionally smart "cracker"
cow, but today dietary overlap is reduced by importing
new bloodlines,and by supplementingproteinsand minerals in the livestock diets. Each day a deer eats six
poundsof woody twigs, leaves, oak mast, palmettoberries, wild-flowering plants, and tender grass (Harlow
1965).Cattleeat30 pounds offoragedaily which ismostly
grass (Kalmbacher 1984). Therefore, removing one grazing cow does not necessarily provide food for 5 more
deer.

CHOPPERS: A new set of choppers costs $12,000. Hidden tree
stumps puncture rubber tires, adding to the cost of brush control.

FAWN ON FRESHBURN: Loss of rangeland to urban developmentmakesitdifficultfor wildlife populations tofindaplace tohide.

Land usedecisionson South Florida Flatwoods range
sites are crucial because Flatwoods are the third most
heavily utilized deer habitat in Florida (Harlow1965). A
deer's shock absorber-like forelegs allow it to quickly
changedirectionswithout slowing. Their excellent hearing, sense of smell, and quick feet allow thewhite-tail to
easily hide behind a low palmetto to avoid detection.
Because of this, deer are seldom sighted on Flatwoods.
Closeto3 million acres of Flatwoods have been cleared
and converted to open tame grass pasture. Thisopenness
makes sightingdeereasy, which iswhy ranchers overestimate deer use of tame grasses and underestimate the
importanceof Flatwoods habitat. Deer usethe fertilized
grassin the summer, but it is theFlatwood'sbrowse and
fruiting plants that provide the nutrition for the deer's
reproductive success during dry year food shortages.
Land management practices such as brush control
greatlyimprovedeerhabitat on SouthFlorida Flatwoods.
Bill Hayman ofthe7-11 Ranch, Kenansville, recentlycontrolled the brush on 2,000 acres. Roller drum choppers,
pulled in tandem at offset angles, were used to knock
downthegrowing points and uproottherhizomes of saw
palmetto. Ground measurements prior to chopping and
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two yearsaftertreatmentrevealed that thepalmettocanopy decreased from 90% to 20%,the number of growing
rhizomeswas reducedby one-third, and theheightofthe
canopy was cut in half. These reductionsimprovedthe
environmental quality by allowing the grass and wildflower components of the Flatwoods to spread and
reclaim their historical dominanceover the brush. Steppointtransectrevealed that forbs increased the sitesspecies diversity by 35%, which reduced dietarycompetition
with cattle. Range conditionswent from 25% poor condition to 39% faircondition. Many areas had pinetrees too
thick for the seven foot wide choppers to be pulled
through, so amosaicof unchoppedescape coverwas left

for deer.

Prescribedburning Is a common ranchingpractice in

Florida. Most ranchers burn half of their South Florida
Flatwoods each winter. An unpalatable grass, pineland
wiregrass, provides enough fine fuel to carry fires on a
regular two-year rotation. Wiregrass regrowth is nutritious and palatable for a brief 60 daysafter winter burns.
White-tailed does are in early gestation and thrive on
these burns. Lightning season burns (April-July) produce the same effect for the late gestation period. Deer
comein after a burn to lick the nutrientrich ash from the
ground. The nutritional quality of decreaser grasses is
improved for about 6 months and fall wildflower seed
production is increased. The fall wildflowersare high in
phosphorus, which is needed by doesweaningfawns in
October.
Duringdryyears, palmettoberriesbecomea majorpart
of deer'ssurvival diet. Palmetto berryproduction is cut in
half the first year after a burn, butis maximized 5 years
after a fire. Prescribedburning for deershould be done
every 3 to 5 years.
A deer populationwill increase rapidly during years of
good food production. Iftheexcess deerarenotremoved
through moderatedoe harvesting, the higherquality forage is stripped away, leaving only tidbits for the herd.
Over-browsingby deer reduces the vigor and diversity of
browsespecies and lowers the site's environmental qual-

ity. This leads to poor individual performanceand low
fawn survival rates.
Many Florida ranchersare startIngto understand that
sometimes shootingadoe is the right thingtodo. Several
tours sponsored by the Florida Section, Society for
Range Management have had guestspeakers explaining
thisconcept. Studiesshowthat buck fawns orphaned at3
months develop body weightand antler growth equalto
doe-raised fawns (Demaris 1988). With deer population
control, morefood is available and fewer does can produce morefawns. These are likely to reach their genetic
potential and attract profitable hunting leases. Carolyn
Kempferof the Kempfer Ranch,DeerPark, has had deer
censuscountstaken forovertenyears. Now she is working towardtrophy hunts by limiting the age classof spike
bucks to two and half years or older before harvesting.
Rancherswho managedeerpopulations throughscientifically sound methods and protect South Florida Flatwoodsrangeland asa ranch resource are maintainingthe
environmental qualityof Florida. Ranchingimprovement
practicessuchas rotationalgrazing, prescribedburning,
and roller choppingadd to the biologicaldiversityofboth
plantsand animals. Managementforenvironmental quality optimizes the biological diversity by protecting the
intrinsic properties of the ecological system. . . (Lugo
1973). Research and practice prove that ranching is an
environmentally sound land use in Florida.
Literature Cited
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Fire Department Uses Torches to Help Its Neighbors
Dalton F. Merz
Who would guessthat an all-volunteerfire department
could help ranchers improvetheir rangeland and wildlife
habitat. In Doss, Texas, the Volunteer Fire Department
heads a community project of neighborshelping neighbors use prescribed burning.Ranchers offset the "free"
serviceprovidedby thefire departmentby makingvoluntary contributions.The firemenat firstwereinvolved only
to watch in casethe fire escaped butsoon learned that a
prescribedfire is much different than a raging wildfire,
which usuallyburns underunfavorable conditions.Asthe
volunteerfiremen, most of whom are ranchers, became
moreexperienced with eachprescribed burnthey learned
theartof burning,which involved learninghowandwhen
to use thetorch dependingon thevariousenvironmental
conditions. The firemenand ranchers eventuallyagreed
that burningis a desirable tool to improverangeland.

Henry Louis Welge, a volunteerfireman from Doss, Texas, serves

as fire boss while other membersof the fire department light backfireswithdriptorches. We/ge communicateswithotherfiremenwith

a two-way radio.
Warren Hahn was the first producerto try the practice
in this community. Following a presentation by William
Reeder, a range conservationistfortheSoil Conservation
Service (SCS), about prescribed fire, he decidedto try it
on a 172-acre pasture. Hahn, had a Great Plains Conservation Program (GPCP) contracton thelandand several
of his neighborswere members of the Doss Fire Department. They offered to help burn the pasture, which was
infested with ashe juniper (cedar).
The author is State Range Conservationist,USDA,Soil ConservationService, Temple,Texas.

SCS gives technical assistance to landowners and
operators through the local Gillespie County Soil and
Water ConservationDistrict. DistrictConservationist Jonny
Ohlenburg of Fredericksburg, Texas,helped Hahn develop
his first burningplan.Thedetailedburningplanspecified
that the headfire burnfrom the northwest, with a30to 40%
relativehumidity range, 5 to 10 mile per hour wind velocity, with air temperatures from 40 to 70 degrees fahrenheit, and burningto take place in January,February, or
March, with moist soil conditions, and other details. In
February 1983, all the conditions listed in the burning
planoccurred.Previously, Hahn and thefire department
had preburned a blackline. When the conditions were
right they set the fire and watched, along with several
othercurious producers whowereon hand, as the9-milean-hour northwestwind carried the fire acrossthe pasture towardtheblackline."It went like clockwork," Hahn

Oak re-sprout atground level onHahn's ranch followingthe prescribed burn. Since that initialburn in 1983, Hahn has used a chain
saw to take down the cedar and has applied two more prescribed
burns, in 1985 and 1989, to completely clear the pasture. The last
burnwas the best one.

said. "The only problem we had was the green cedar
didn'tburnwell." Sincethat initial burnin 1983,Hahnhas
used a chain saw to takedown the cedarand has applied
two more prescribed burns, in 1985 and 1989, to completely clearthe pasture.
The last burn was the best one. For the first time, the
entire 172 acres burned and the cedar and prickly-pear
cactus werebrought undercontrol. Hahn runs cattle and
Angoragoats togetherin one herd on a planned grazing
system. The goatshelpcontrol oaksprouts.Thelivestock
are rotated through six pastures. While one pastureis
grazed, the other five are rested. BurningHahn's pasture
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a detailed fire plan has been prepared. Others involved

Hahn runs Angora goatsto helpcontroloaksprouts which are in
reach of grazing animals because of the prescribed burning and
grazing managementprogram on the ranch.

aretheSoil Conservation Service, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and the Texas Agricultural Extension
Service. Welge applied his first burn in 1988, but the
previous year he rested the pasture during the growing
season to grow enough forage or fine fuel to support a
burn. Otherwise, the firewould not burn uniformly.When
conditions are favorable, Welge plansto continue using
thetechniqueto improve his rangeland. The vegetation
grows veryquickly in thespring after a winter burn.
Welge says he approached the fire department about
assistinghimwith his prescribed burn mainlyas a safety
precautionin casethe fire got outofcontrol. Ralph Rode,
also a member of the fire department, says from 8 to 20
people help with each burn. It is written into the fire
department's policy—they'll provide a fire truck and
volunteerswho wish to helpwith prescribed burns.

has also produced other benefits: available forage has
tripled, therehasbeen a large increase in desirable forbs,
ediblewoody plantsare moreaccessible to livestock, and
watersprings and seepshave been restored.

Rancher Warren Hahn (right) shows Harlan DeGarmo, Chief
Range Conservationistwith the SCS from Washington, D.C., indiangrass, a tall climax grass which now existson his ranch. The area
was previously occupied by ashe juniper (cedar) and otherpoor
plants.

JL
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JonnyOhlenburg, District Conservationistwiththe SCS, points at
an animal lick created byanimals licking a wet seep on the Warren
Hahnranch. Theformer wetspotisnow alive,free-flowing perennial
water spring. The spring was restored due to Hahn's range management, which included cutting with a chain saw and applying
three prescribedburnsto the 172-acre pasture.

Since thefirst burn for Hahn,burning planshave been
developedfor seven other producers in the Doss community to burn about 2,200 acres of rangeland. Henry
Louis Welge, also a rancher and member of the Doss
VolunteerFireDepartment, useshis neighbor'shelp. The
firedepartmentonly helpswith prescribed burningwhen

Producers in Texas burn an average of 165,000 acres
per yearon rangeland and pastureland. A similaramount
of privatelyowned land is burned each year by the Texas
Forest Service for woodland improvement. Prescribed
fire on Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) land is
steadily becoming a viable option, especially on heavy
producing forage grasses like lovegrasses and bluestems. This will increase the demand for community
involvement with prescribed burning.
This Doss Communityproject hasdemonstrated prescribed burning is a greattool if carefully used, planned,
conductedand managed properly. Fireisnaturalfor most
plant communities in Texas. The trick is to do it in a
prescribed and safe manner.

Thearticles in thiscolor section weresubmitted by authors from theUSDASoilConservation Service.They

representsuccesses in range managementby privatelandowners, proud individualswhoare strivingto improve
their lands for generations to come.
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Snowberry
Ray Banister
Professors,countyagents,farmers,
ranchers, and truck drivers from
Eastern Montana and Western North
Dakotaall agree that many noxious
weeds originatein snowberry.
Snowberry, alias buckbrush, is a
shrub standing oneto threefeet tall.
Pink flowersappear on it in July, followed by white shiny berries. The
seeds are small, white, and taste
good. This can be invaluableinformation when checking cow dung to
determinewhethercowsareutilizing
snowberry.ASoil Conservation Service (SCS) man told me so.
Snowberryreproducesfrom seed
or rootstalk to form dense patches
on drawbottoms,hillsides, and river
banks. Patches that are left ungrazed
forafew yearsdevelopthreedistinct
regions or plant communities. Frequently there is a circular patch with
an outerring of snowberryandgrass;
a middle ring of snowberryand bare
ground; and an inner community
where weeds (leafy spurge, nettles,
Canadian thistle) are replacing the
decadentsnowberry. Theweedseeds,
introduced by wind and water, wildlife, or vehicles,germinatereadilyon
the bareground. Thedecadent snow-

'V

Properly grazed snowberry.

that it is impossible. Hiscowsdid not
eat snowberry.However, after considerablediscussionand debate, we
observed several cowsand a bull eatroots.
ing snowberry.We concluded that
has
some
redeemIng snowberrywas obviouslybetterthan
Snowberry
features. During the drought of '88 sex. Although he still claimedthere
snowberrywas the only green thing was magic involved, I believecattle
in the pasture. It was literally the can be used to manage snowberry.
cow's salad bowl. It also controls
Palatability of snowberry varies
erosion, provides wildlife habitat, and greatly from one area to another.
allowstrees to invade grass. My goal Thisvariabilityis believedto berelated
is to useit butnotkill it. My program to difference between species (3 speaimsto stop plantprogression at the cies in Montana). When snowberry
grass and snowberry, and/or to ret- grows in less favorable conditions
rogressback to thegrassand snow- the leaves are a much lighter color.
berry stage. This maximizes water Cattlepreferthelighter color leaves.
and nutrient useon the siteand min- This may explain why snowberryin
our area (Eastern Montana) is more
imizes weed invasions.
Whether cattlecanbe used to man- palatable than in Minnesotaor west
age snowberry is the $64,000 ques- in the mountains.
tion. One of my neighbors insisted
PalatabilItyof snowberrycan be
checked by using fence lines. For
example: if you have snowberryon
the roadsideof the fence(the forage
along the road being unused) and
none in the pasture, you knowcows
are utilizing the species. Also cows
will not eat much snowberry until
pastureuse reaches a certain level.
My cattle use snowberrywhen pasture utilization reaches 50% during
thefall. During spring, pasture utilizationhasto reach 65%-70% beforeI
see much use on snowberry.
One way of accomplishingproper
NETLS
utilization is to key theusage of the
pasture on thesnowberry. Snowberry
patches should be grazed to the60%
level in as short a time periodas possible. The grazing period should be

berry is poor competition for the
invaders. The bare ground may be
caused by white grubs (June bug
larvae) selective feeding on grass
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followed with a long rest (preferably

two growing seasons) to allow the
grasses to restore carbohydratere-

serves, for seedling establishment,
and for litter accumulation. More
importantly, thecombination ofheavy
useand long rest also enhances the
riparianareas.Withoutadequate rest

I do not believe that the riparian
plants can successfully compete
against weeds.
Someof theneighborshaveobserved
an additionalconcern.High production cows may have to be supplemented to keepthem from crashing
(failure to reproduce) when using
the above methodofsnowberrycontrol. I have observed no problems
with my herd of Herefords.
In summary: Snowberryisaforage
resource. By using the pasture hard
and resting it long, cattle will graze

Rightside ofroad, heavycontinuous grazing.Silver sage isstunted,snowberry stops at
fence.

the heck of snowberry,plus control
weeds.
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Fence/me on leftside
Tordon killedtree.

of road (Canadian thistle and burdock). Lightseasonal grazing.
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Multispecies Grazing by Cattle and Sheep
S.H.M. Esmall
In multispecies grazing, cattle and sheep may graze
together In a pasture or graze at alternatetimes. These
systems have long been utilized in NorthAmerica, Europe,
Australia,and morerecently in Africa.Theprimary objective of multispeciesgrazing is to better utilize pastures
and improveanimal production.
Animalsofdifferentgrazinghabitsand biologicalstructuresoften complementeachotherwhenjoined inagrazing system. in a combined mode they are better able to
exploit nutrients and to resist adverse conditions than
when grazing separately. Following are some general
aspects of multispecies grazing by cattle and sheep, with
special emphasis on ecologicalandeconomicalbenefits,
mechanisms utilized in various systems, and factors
determining maximum potential under various farming
conditions.Combinationsotherthan cattleand sheep are
also briefly discussed.
Multlspecles Grazing Effects on Pasture Growth and
AnImal Production
In comparing multi- and single-speciesgrazing, it is
importantto considertherelativeeffectson pastureproductivity, feed intake, and nutritive value, which affect
both individualanimal performanceand output per unit

animal if the diets of particular species do not overlap
completely.Generally, competition between animalsof
the same species is less when different species graze
together.

Animal productioncanalsobe affected by multispecies
grazing.Owensby (1988) reportedthat on native ranges
in Texas sheep gained 10.2 kg/ha whengrazedwith cattle, compared to 6.9 kg/hawhen grazed alone. Wool production per head was 3.1 kg/ha whensheep weregrazed
with cattle and 2.9 kg/ha when grazed alone. Percent
lambcrop was also higher when sheep weregrazed with
cattle than when grazed alone (Taylor 1985). In other
studies (Boswell and Cranshaw1978), the rate of gain of
sheep grazingwith cattle was doublethat of sheep grazing alone. Berlin (1979) reportedthat lambsgrazing withcattle had a dressing-outpercentage 2.2 units betterthan
lambs grazing alone. Skins of lambs with cattle had
higher average scores and received higher prices than
thosegrazed alone.

area.

Studiesin NewZealand comparingchemical characteristics of cattle and sheep urine voided on ryegrass pastures showeda50% loss of nitrogenin cattle urine, comparedtoa12-26%loss in sheep urine, as measured by the
increased level of ammoniain the soil surface and the
higher soil pH under cattle grazing (Doak 1952). It was
suggested that the overall losses of nitrogen would be
less under multispecies grazing than under grazing of
cattle alone. Pasture growth could possiblybe improved
by multispecies grazing through improved nutrientcycling.
Monteathet al. (1977) in NewZealandfound that pastures containingmixturesof ryegrass, clover, and cocksfoot produced 9,728kg/ha/yrforcattleand12,447kg/ha/yr
for sheep. The decreased production of cattle pasture
relative to sheep pasture was attributed in part to the
heavier trampling by cattle. In addition, there was a
greaterloss of tiller populationwith cattle grazingwhich
was reflected in adecreased rateof herbage growth and
net production on cattle-grazed swards than on sheepgrazedswards(Hodgson et al. 1985).
Increased herbage growth and production through
multispecies grazing is oftenassociated with an increased
intake per animal. If herbage growth is notaffected, multispeciesgrazing may result in an increase in intake per

Cattle andsheep grazing together.

Cattle, on the other hand, appear to benefit less from
multispecies grazing than sheep. Cattle performance in
multispeciesherds was in some cases similar or better
thanwith singlegrazing,but in otherstudiesitwasworse.
Where cattle performance was improved by multispecies
grazing, the improvement was greater for sheep. Matthews and Foote (1987) found an 18% improvement for
cattle and 55% for sheep. Where poorer cattle growth
resultedfrom multispecies grazing,the increased sheep
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liveweightgain has compensated forthedecreased cattle problems for both cattleand sheep, providedthestocking
rate is correct.
performance.
The increased production of sheep over cattle from
Economically, multispecies grazing improves income
multispecies herds has been attributed to a variety of stability by allowing the marketing of several products.
mechanisms. First, sheep compete less with cattle for Timing of sales to improve cash flow is importantand
resources than they do with other sheep. The ability of moreeasilyaccomplished with multiple products.
sheep to graze forage closer to the ground would certainly leadtobetterutilizationof pasture by sheep than by Factors Affecting Muitispecles Grazing by Cattie and
cattle. This is particularly true when a higher ratio of Sheep
1. Typeof pasture. Asvegetationof pastures becomes
sheep-to-cattleon pasture is used. Such a competition
maybe reducedon pastures containing a variety of for- more diverse, multispecies grazing tends to improve
age species, such as trees which could be reached by utilization.
2. Stocking rate and cattle-to-sheepratio. Dickson
cattle and notby sheep. Second, cattle grazing mayhelp
and
Frame (1980) compared performanceof cattle and
to maintainthenutritive valueof sheep diets moreeffecthan
tively
grazing by sheep alone, since cattle graze at sheep grazing a mixture of ryegrass and white clover
the sward surface and thereby improve the sheep's togetherin differentratiosand at differentstockingrates.
access to the lower surfaces.
Sheep were less sensitive to the stocking rate and exhibitedagrowth rateadvantage atanystockingratio. Cattle
Multispecies Grazing and the Controlof Gastrointes- performanceand totaloutputper hectarewere notmarkedly
tinal Parasites
affected when lower numbers of cattle were involved at
Onemotivationfor considering multispecies grazing is anystocking rate.
thecontrol of internal parasites. in multispecies herds the
3. Economicfactors. The price ratio between sheep
stocking rateforeachspecies is lower,thus reducingthe and cattle productsis importantin assessing a multispeoverall degree of contamination.
cies grazing system. ifthe ratio is low, an all-cattlesystem
The cross-immunitybetween cattleand sheep is also a is preferred; if high, an all-sheep system is better. In
mechanism by which multispecies grazing helps control instances of equal marketvalueof sheep and cattle progastrointestinalparasites (Morleyand Donald1980).The ducts, multispecies grazingwouldcreategreaterincome
intakeby sheep of larvae from bovineorigin is normallyof stability.
little consequence because of hostspecificity.Also there
is a beneficial aspect in that larvae consumptionstimu- Other Animal Combinations in Muitispecies Grazing
in some areas, combination of sheep and goats can
lates the immune response in sheep to challengetheir
make
good use of mixed grasses because of the low
own parasitespecies. Resistance wasalso found in cattle,
though to a lesser extent, as a result of intake of larvae degree of dietary overlap (Squires 1981). Sucha combifrom ovineorigin (Barger1978). In either case, complete nation would spread grazing pressure more equitably
recovery from gastrointestinal parasites may not be between plant species than a mono-specificherd. No
expected through the grazing system alone. The use of advantage ofcross-immunityor parasitecontrol has been
anthelmintic drugs must also be consideredfor better observed in sheep/goat multispecies grazing, nor are
control of the parasiteproblem, keepingin mindthat the predator losses alleviated with sheep/goat herds. Also,
drugs may be moreeconomicaland effectivewhen used sheep and goats react similarlyto toxic plants.
in conjunction with multispecies grazing.
Summary and Conclusion
Cattle and sheep appear to bethemostsuitablespecies
Other Advantagesof Muitispecies Grazing
for
muitispecies grazing systems. The complementary
It is possiblethatmuitispecies grazing mayhelpcontrol
association
between the two species leads to better utililivestocklosses which occur in nature and are unlikelyto
zation
of
and higher resistance to adverse conpastures,
be prevented by other means. Natural predation, for
ditions
such
as
loss, gastrointestinalparasites,
predator
could
be
alleviated by muitispecies grazing
example,
because cattle may fight offcoyotesand other predators. and toxic plants.Theextent of increase in animalperforToxic plantsare anothercause ofloss. Improved forage mance depends largelyon type of pastureand cattle-toproduction resulting from multispecies grazing would sheep ratio.
discourageingestionof toxic plants; animalswould tend
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immature
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Such reactions would obviously tend to reduce toxicity
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Conservation Education on the Range
Carol A. Slrko
The education of children about
conservation of naturalresourceshas
been an importantgoal of the Colorado Association of Soil Conserva-

tion Districts

(CASCO) since

1950. CASCD isanot-for-profit,scien-

tific and education organization

which represents Colorado's80 local
soil conservationdistricts. A major
policy goal ofthegroup today is the
promotionofconservation education.
In the early '80s, the Association
decided that, to have a lastingeffect
on conservationeducation,theeducators must be enlightened.
Western State College in Gunnisonwas selectedto providea widely
diverse setting for outdoor learning.
Graduate credit is offered for those
who enroll in theworkshop. The first
workshoptook place in thesummer

of 1981.

Successfulclassroomactivities arepresented byeducators for educators.

the unique Conservation problems
on grasslands. Gunnison,Colorado,
with its surroundingforests, Bureau
of Land Management holdings,and
privately owned ranches, provided
the ideal surroundings to demon-

stratetheseuniqueconditions."Rangeland . . . Its Many Uses" was a new
topic to most of the 73 attendees in
1989. Resource personnel from the
USDASoil ConservationService, Bureau of Land Management, Colorado
and U.S. Forest Services, and the
Author Is Executive Vice-President, CASCD,
Lakewood,Colorado.
Colorado Division of Wildlife made
TheColoradoAssociationofSoil Conservation
on wildlife manageDistricts' conseationEducation Workshopfor presentations
teachers,at WesternStateCollege inGunnison,is
ment, recreation, ranching, and ripara cooperative effort among state, federal, local ian
management topics, including a
andnot-for-profit agencies. Ithasofferedthechallenge and thrill of hands-on learning and Gradu- tour of some well-managedrangeate credit for9years.Ofthestatewideattendees,

Striving to focus on a new theme
each year, the workshop has featured such topics as water quality,
soil conservation, and forestry. In
1989, it focused on rangelands and

about two-thirds have been elementary educators.

lands. Local rancher Ted Bemis discussed his system for planned grazing and rotationof pastures.
The workshopis all-inclusivein its

three days. Participants hear from
various specialists including landowners, consultantsand specialists
from governmentagencies. Displays
from variousagencies and handouts
are available to the participants for
use as curriculum supplements or
catalystsin new areas of conservation. During the field trip on the
second day, the participants seeconservation practices, problems and
solutions and get hands-on experience. Learning isdoing.In the morning of the third day, it's peerto peer
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sessionduringteacher presentations.
Successful and award-winning programs at all educational levels are
depicted by educators, for educators. These presenters know what
works in the classroom, and they
have successful methods to share.
During the final hours, participants
are giventime to finish writing a lesson plan.

The theme of the workshopis varied from year to year. If educators
wish to attend in consecutiveyears,
there is always new materialfor use
in the classroom. Since participants
rangefrom teachers and administrators to those who are not affiliated
with a school, the particularsof the
workshop are not limited to classroom-type information. Variousactive

and retired professionalsare called
upon to share their expertise. Each
presenter keeps the discourse broadly applicable to give participants a
diverse background in the different
facets of conservation. A steering
committee begins to plan the next
workshop the very day the current
one ends. Part of this planning involves participant evaluations, and
on the final dayall are asked to eval-

Participants in the 8th Annual ConservationEducation Workshopvisit a riparian area
nearGunnison, Colorado.

uate their workshopexperience. The
steeringcommitteereviews the evaluations,so that the following year's
workshopcan bemostmeaningfulto
the participants.
All of the agencies involved in this
workshopprovideanexampleofcooperation.The educators learn that no

one agency has all the resources or
answers to their questions. In addition,theylearn where togofor teaching materials and resource people.
Theassistance of local, federal, state
and not-for-profit agencies makes

the Conservation Education Workshop a continuedsuccess.

Moving?

If you are changing youraddress, notifying the post officeis notsufficient to keep your

journalcoming ontime. Pleasesendyournewaddress and thelabel with yourold address to
the Society for Range Management, 1839 York Street, Denver, Colorado 80206, USA.
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Current Literature
This section has the objective of alerting SAM members Effects of Body Condition andTemporary CalfRemovalon ReproductivePerformanceof Range Cows;by M. Makarechianand P.F.
and other readers of Rangelands to the availability of new,
Arthur; 1990; Theriogenology 34(3):435-443. (Dept. Anim. Sci.,
useful literature being publishedon applied range manage-

Univ. Alta., Edmonton,Alta.T6G 2P5) Good body condition but
not 48-hour calf removal priorto the start ofthe breedingseason
improved reproductive performance; from their results and a
reviewof literature,theauthorsconcluded the benefitsof48-hour
calf removal (suckling prevented)is inconclusive.
Effects of Fire Management of Southwestern Natural Resources:
ProceedingsoftheSymposium,November15-17,1988,Tucson,
AZ;by J.S. Krammes(Tech. Coord.); 1990; USDA,For.Serv.Gen.
Afrlpl.x Speciesas Irrigated Forage Crops; by M. Carolyn Watson;
Tech. Rep.RM-1 91; 293 p. (USDA,Rocky Mtn. Sta., 240W. Pros1990; Agric., Ecos.,and Environ. 32(1-2):107-118. (Environ. Res.
pectSt., Fort Collins, Cob.80526)Includes 37articles pertaining
Lab., Univ. Ariz., 260-1 E. AirportDr., Tucson, Ariz.85706) Both
to the use of fire in managing natural resources in Arizona, New
nativeand introduced speciesofAtriplex demonstratedhigh yield
Mexico, and southwesternColorado.
potentials even when irrigated with watermore saline than norEffects
of PonderosaPineNeedle Consumptionon RumlnaiMicromally consideredagriculturally useful.
flora in Cattle; by R.D. Wiedmeier,J.A. Pfister, D.C. Adams, J.R.
Beef Cattle ResearchInTexas, 1989; by J.W.Turner, T.L. Kane, and
Bair, and DV. Sisson; 1990; Amer. Soc. Anim. Sci., West. Sect.
R.L. Crum (Eds.); 1990; Texas Agric. Expt. Sta. Cons. Prog. Rep.
Proc.41:478-481. (Dept.Anim. Sci., Utah StateUniv.,Logan, Utah
4690-4729; 250 p. (Senior editor: Dept. Anim. Sci., Texas A&M
84322) Pine needleconsumption had drastic detrimental effects
Univ.,College Station, Texas 77843) Topics inthis annualcompion the normal growth and proliferation of ruminal microorgalation Include supplementingcalvesgrazing ryegrass,forage-fed
nisms,thereby reducing nutrient utilization and suggesting that
beef,winter supplementing beefcows on range,bulls vs.steersas
abnormal metabolic by-products may be associatedwith bovine
stocker cattle, and beef-cow estrus synchronization.
abortion resulting from pine needleconsumption.
Cost-EffectIveLong-Term Leafy Spurge(Euphorblaesula) Control Elk
andCattle onPublic Lands:ANewLookatanOldConflict; byW.
with Herbicides; by Rodney G. Lym and Calvin G. Messersmith;
Daniel Edge and C. Les Marcum; 1990; West.Wildlands 16(2):121990; Weed Tech. 4(3)635-641. (Crop &Weed Sci. Dept.,N. Oak.
15. (Dept. Fisheriesand Wildlife, Ore. State Univ.,Corvallis, Ore.
StateUniv., Fargo,N. Oak.58105-5051) The most costeffective of
97331) Presents an informative review of elk-cattle interactions
the four herbicide treatments was picloram plus 2,4-0 (.25 + 1.0
withalternative management implications.
lb/a.) applied annually in thespring.
Facilities for Handling, Sheltering,and Trailing Livestock; by Brad
Dandelion (Taraxacum offlclnal.) Use by Cattle Grazing on IrrIMcBratney;1987; USDA,For.Serv.EquipmentDevelopment Cengated Pasture; by Peter Bergen, James A. Moyer, and Gerald C.
ter, Missoula, Mon.; 52 p. (Soc. for Range Mgt., 1839 York St.,
Kozub; 1990; Weed Tech. 4(2):258-263. (Alberta Sugar Co., Box
Denver, Cob. 80206;$7 postpaid) Sponsored by The Vegetative
1209, Taber,Alta. 10K 2G0)Since dandelionwas grazedbycattle,
Rehabilitationand EquipmentWorkshop(VREW); emphasisgiven
mettheirnutritional requirements,anddid not affectforage yields,
to wildland livestock managementand describes components,
It was concluded that its control was unnecessary in irrigated
uses,advantagesanddisadvantages,costs, and construction feagrasspastures containing up to 28% dandelion.
turés of facilities included.
DietSelectionof Bondedand Non-bondedFree-rangingSheepand Facilitiesfor
WateringLivestockandWildlife; byDarrelBrown;1989;
Cattle; by O.M. Anderson,CV. Hulet, S.K. Hamadeh, J.N. Smith,
USDA, For. Serv. Equipment Development Center, Missoula,
and L.W. Murray; 1990; Applied Anim. Beh. Sci. 26(3):231-242.
Mon.; 71 p. (Soc. for Range Mgt., 1989 York St., Denver, Cob.
(USOA-ARS,Jornada Expt. Range, Las Cruces, N. Mex. 8800380206; $8 postpaid) Sponsored by VREW; describes,evaluates,
0003) Bonding cattle and sheep slightly influenced the diet of
and gives brief construction techniques for man-madeimprovesheep but not cattle; but it showed promise of more uniform
ments that collect, transport, or store water or provide accessto
spatial use of the vegetation while providing sheep protection
drinking water.
fromcoyote predation.
Fences; byBill Duffy, Brad McBratney,BrendaHolland,andDeLynn
Effect of SeedIng Date on Stand Establishment,Seedand Forage
Colvert; 1988; USDA, For. Serv.EquipmentDevelopmentCenter,
Yieldof Altal Wild Ryegrass; by T. Lawrence, C.D. Ratzlaff, and
Missoula,Mon.;210p. (Soc.forRangeMgt., 1989York St., Denver,
P.G. Jefferson;1990; Can.J.Plant Sci.70(3):727-730. (Agric. Can.,
Cob. 80206;$13 postpaid) Sponsoredby VREW; describescomRes. Sta., Swift Current, Sask. S9H 3X2) It was concluded that
ponents and usesof fences and gates along with relativeadvanstand establishment and seed and forage yield on irrigated land
tages, costs, and construction featuresof the varioustypes.
wasmaximizedIn southwesternSaskatchewan byseedinginearly
Forest Land Grazing: Can Grazing and ReforestationCoexist?; by
spring.
James L. Kingery and RussellT. Graham; 1990; West.Wildlands
Effect ofSupplementingSummerRangeson Lactation andGrowth
16(2):20-22. (RangeResourcesDept., Univ. Idaho, Moscow, Ida.
of Wapiti (Cervus elaphus); by R.J. Hudson and J.Z. Adamc83843) Based on a7-year study, authors concludedthat properly
zewski; 1990; Can. J. Anim. Sci. 70(2):551 -560. (Dept.Anim. Sci.,
managedcattle grazing iscompatible with intensivetimber manUniv. Alta., Edmonton,Alta. T6V 2P5)Concluded there were few
agementand conifer regeneration.
benefits ofsupplementing lactating elk on appropriately-stocked
parkland ranges in central Alberta during summer (birth toweaning); when receiving the alfalfa-barley pellets, both calves and
damsspent less timegrazing.

ment. Readers are requested to suggest literature items—
and preferably also contribute single copies for review—for
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
copies should be requestedfrom the respectivepublisher or
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each
citation).

CompiledbyJohn F. Vallentine. ProfessorofRange Science,BrighamYoung
University,Provo,Utah 84602
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GrasslandPatch Dynamics and HerbivoreGrazing PreferenceFollowing Urine Deposition; by T.A. Day and J.K. Detling; 1990;
Ecology71(1):180-188. (Natural ResourceEcol. Lab.,Cob. State
Univ.,FortCollins, Cola. 80523) Bison urinedeposition increased
forage yield and degree of herbivore use on both Kentucky bluegrassand littlebluestem.
Grazing Alfalfa; by Les J. Krysl, SteveA. Lewis, Gene B. Wheeler,
and Ron C. Torell; 1989; Nev. Agric. Ext. Fact Sheet 89-22, 4 p.
(Agric. Bulletin Room, Univ. Nevada-Reno, Reno, Nev. 89557)
Considers pasture management,stand maintenance,and bloat
preventionfor livestock grazing of this"premier pasturecrop."
Grazing BehaviorofRangeiandBeef CowsDifferinginMilkProduction;by W.J. Lathrop, D.D. Kress, KM. Havstad,D.E. Doornbos,
and E.L. Ayers, 1988; Applied Anim. Beh. Sci. 21(4):315-327.
(Dept. Anim. Sci., Mon. State Univ.,Bozeman, Mon.59717) Breed
type—this with different energy requirements for maintenance
and milk production—did not affect grazing time, distance traveled, or area ofthe pasturegrazed.
Grazing FeesonPublic Lands:ASystemUnder Siege;byRichard E.
Shannon; 1990; West. Wildlands 16(2):7-11. (School of Forestry,
Univ. Mon., Missoula,Mon. 59812) An administrative,philosophical, and legal viewof the current grazing fees controversy.
HerbageProduction:ConventionalMixturesvs.AlternatingStrips of
Grass and Legume; by N.A. Fairey and L.P. Lefkovitch; 1990;
Agron. J. 82(4):737-744. (Agric. Can.,Res.Sta., P.O. Box 29, Boaverlodge, Alta. TOH OCO) Compared mixtures with alternating
strips of smooth brome and alfalfa at 16, 24, and 32 in. widths;
concluded strips have potential for manipulating grass/legume
ratios, and may provide away of providing additional Nfertilizerto
the grasseswithoutrelinquishing theN-fixingcontribution ofthe
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PrescribedFire and Cattle Grazing on an Elk Winter RangeInMontana;by Craig S. JourdonnaisandDonaldJ. Bedunah; 1990; Wildl.
Soc.Bul. 18(3):232-240. (School of Forestry,Univ. Mon.,Missoula,
Mon. 59812) Either spring burningorfallcattle grazing effectively
removed accumulatedlitterandincreasedelk use ofroughfescue;
cattlegrazingcomparedtoburning hadthe advantageofcreating
a mosaic of heavily to lightly grazed patches/plantswhilemaintaining ground cover.
RangeWeedsRevisIted:SymposiumProceedings;byBen F. Roche,
Jr., andCindyTalbottRoche(Eds.); 1989; Wash. Coop. Ext. Serv.,
Pullman,Wash.;85 p. (Bulletin Office, Coop. Ext., Cooper Pub.
Bldg., WashingtonState Univ., Pullman,Wash. 991 64-5912; $10)
The proceedingsof a symposium held Jan. 24-26, 1989, at Spokane;papersemphasizecheatgrass,the knapweeds,leafyspurge,
and rush skeletonweed.
Sheep and Goat, Wool and Mohair, 1990 Research Reports; by
Texas Agric. Expt. Sta. Staff; 1990; Texas Agric. Expt. Sta. Cons.
Prog. Rep.4771-4810; 132 p.(TexasA&M Univ.,Agric. Res. & Ext.
Center, San Angelo, Texas 76901-9782) (Topics include Angora
kid survival on range, reducing pricklypear-related problems in
sheep,acaciashootresponsetogoat grazing,grazing systems for
sheep, 4-wing saltbush for goat winter range, supplementing
sheep on range, and herbicide control of sacahuista.
Soil FactorsAffecting MagnesiumAvaIlability inPlant-AnimalSystems: A Review; by HF. Mayland and SR. Wilkinson; 1989; J.
Anim. Sci. 67(12):3437-3444. (USDA,ARS, Rte. 1, Box 186, Kimberly, Ida. 83341) Reviews theabiotic factors affecting availability
of Mg for plant uptake and how these factors may affect hypomagnesemictetany in grazing ruminants.
Specifications for Structural Range improvements; by H. Reed
legumes.
Sanderson,Thomas M. Quigley, Emery E. Swan, and Louis R.
Spink: 1990; USDA, For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-GTR-250;
HerbicidaiControl ofDuncecapLarkspur(Delphiniumoccidental.);
120 p. (USDA, Pacific Northwest Res. Sta.,319S.W. Pine St., P.O.
by Larry V. Mickelsen,MichaelH. Ralphs,DavidL.Turner,John 0.
Box3890, Portland, Ore. 97208) Providesconstruction specificaEvans, and Steven A. Dewey; 1990; Weed Sci. 38(2):153-157.
tionsand illustrations for several types of barbed wire and pole
(USDA,ARS, PoisonousPlant Res. Lab., 1150E. 1400N., Logan,
fences, gates, cattle guards, stiles, spring developments, water
Utah 84321) Glyphosateprovided high kill of duncecaplarkspur,
troughs, stock ponds, trick tanks, and livestock accesstrails.
but triclopyr,picloram, clopyralid, andmetsulfuron were ineffectiveorhighly variable;sinceglyphosateis non-selective,selective SupplementatIonEffects onSheep Diet andWeight onSemi-desert
application techniques are required.
Range; by S.K. Hamadeh, CV. Hulet, R.R. Rouda, and J.L. Holechek; 1990: SID SheepRes. J. 6(3):6-13.(USDA, ARS, Jornada
Mule Deer Habitat Use Related to Succession in a Bunchgrass
Expt. Range, Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003) During a fall-to-spring
Community;byTimothy S. Bodurtha,James M. Peek,andJerryL.
period of plant dormancy but ample forage supply, protein supLauer; 1989; J. WildI. Mgt. 53(2):314-319. (Dept. Fish & WildI.
plementation improvedanimal performance but had little or no
Resources,Univ. Ida., Moscow, Ida. 83843) Mule deer preferred
influence on diet botanicalcomposition or dietaryforage quality.
north- and east-facing slopes in summer but south- and westfacing slopes forearly plant growth in spring; medusahead sites Surveyof FeeHunting for Deer and Elk on PrivateLandIn Utah; by
were avoided while cheatgrasssites received substantialuse.
LucyA. Jordan andJohn P. Workman;1990; Utah Agric. Ext. Cir.
439; 11 p. (RangeSci. Dept.,UtahState Univ.,Logan, Utah84322;
and
Performance,Carcass, Cartilage Calcium, Sensory,
Collagen
$1.00) Providesthe results and implications of a survey to deterTraits of Longiuimus Muscles of Open Versus 30-month-old
mine the extent of fee hunting in Utah, kinds of ranchesoffering
Helfers that Produced OneCalf; by A.W. Waggoner, M.E. Dikefee hunting, how fee hunting enterprisesare managed, and beneman,J.R. Brethour,and K.E. Kemp;1990; J. Anim.Sci. 68(8):2380fits derivedtherefrom.
2386. (Dept. Anim. Sci. & Ind., Kan. State Univ., Manhattan,Kan.
66506) Concluded the accelerated single-calf-heifer system of TIllerDispersion in Populationsof the BunchgrassSchizachyrlum
beef production can be managedto produce very desirablecarscoparium: impilcatlons for Herbivory Tolerance; by DO. Briske
casses fromboth the single-calf-heiferand her offspring.
and V.J. Anderson; 1990: Oikos 59(1):50-56. (Dept. Range Sci.,
TexasA&M Univ.,College Station, Texas77843-2126) it was conThe Performance of Pregnant Beef Cows Relying on Snow as a
cluded fromthe study that tiller density in little bluestem was of
WaterSource;byA.D. Degen and B.A.Young; 1990; Can.J.Anim.
greater significance to herbivory tolerance than tiller dispersion,
Sci. 70(2):507-515. (Dept. Anim. Sd.,Univ. Alta., Edmonton, Alta.
e.g., with high density of small plants vs. low density of large
T6G 2P5) Pregnant cows on pasturewere able to rely on readily
plants.
available snow as their primary water source for 3 ma. without
detrimental effects.
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V.g.tatIonal Changes Following Two-way Cabling of PinyonJuniper In South-central New Mexico; by John A. Barnitz, Jr.,
Susan M. Armentrout, V.W. Howard,Jr., and Rex D. Pieper; 1990;
N. Mex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 749; 38 p. (Agric. Bulletin Room, N.
Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces,N. Mex. 88003) An investigationof
sequences In secondary succession through 31 years following
two-way cabling at the Fort Stanton Expt. Ranch.

Water Relations and Growth of Conifer Seedlings During Three
Years of Cattle Grazing on a Southwest Oregon Plantation; by
Paul S. Doescher,StevenD.Tesch,and William E. Drewien; 1989;
Northwest Sci. 63(5):232-240. (Dept. RangelandResources,Ore.
State Univ., Corvallis, Ore. 97331) Controlled cattle grazing
improvedplant water relationsand enhancedthe growth performanceof young conifer seedlings.
Weed Control Guide for the Conservation Reserve Program; by
DanielW. Kidder; 1988; Pacific Northwest Ext. Pub. PNW329;8p.
(Agric. BulletinRoom, Univ. Idaho,Moscow, Ida. 83843 (alsoOre.
State Univ., Corvallis, Ore. 97331 orWash. State Univ., Pullman,
Wash. 99164]) Reviews andevaluatesalternative seedbedpreparation (pre-emergence)andpost-emergencechemical weed con-

trol programs.
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Capital Corral

Politics is the art ofgetting
along withpeople; statesmanship
is the art ofgetting along with
politicians, a more difficultmatter.
Lou Grade

Predictions—especially thoseabout whatmight happen
In Washingtonin 1991—aredifficult if not downrightdangerous.Participantsin the SAM Annual Meetinggained
some insight about why. They learned that prognostications have to beconditional,amongotherthings. It'seven
safer to wait and reveal the caveats after the prediction
proves wrong! Ifthe following events don't materialize as
predictedin 1991, we'll explainthe reasons later.
Afairlysafeprophecyis that Congressman MikeSynar
(D-OK)will bebackwith his proposalfor increasingBLM
and FS grazing fees. He said as much when he spoketo
the National CapitalSectionofSRM in December. It also
looks likely that user groupscould modify their hard-line
"no change"positionand attemptto develop an acceptable compromise. A spokesman for the American Farm
BureaFederation hasindicatedan intentionto "reexamine" theformula.In anyevent, industrywon't betaken by
surprise,as they seemed to be in the 1990 action.
It is probablethat environmentalistswill makeanother
run at the 1872 mining law in the new session of Congress. They narrowly missed getting a one-year moratorium on mining claim patents lastyear, largelydue to the
efforts and influenceof now-retiredSen. James McClure.
The sponsor of the reform bill in the Senate, Dale
Bumpers(D-AR), has alreadyindicatedhe is ready to go
again in 1991. Rep. Nick Joe Rahall (D-WV), who sponsored mining reform in the House last session, can be

RayHousley
Washington Representative
expected to renew his efforts ifhe sees sufficient signs of
supportand encouragement.
Anotherstatewidewilderness actfor BLM (Arizonawas
thefirst, latein 1990) is an outsidepossibilityin the102nd
Congress. Of the two other bills in the hopperlast year—
Utahand California—Utah mayhavethe betterchanceof
moving. TheCaliforniadesertisstill controversial,and its
chief sponsor, Sen. Alan Cranston (D-CA) has had his
hand weakened by unrelated events. NationalForestwilderness is getting harder to enact, and bills forColorado,
Idaho and Montana "just laidthere" last year. Oneslightly
biased source said there were "two chances for these:
slim and none—and slim left town". If anywilderness bill
is enacted it is likely to includethe reservation of water
rights for wilderness purposes that featured theArizona

bill. The Arizona bill also carried a provisioncalling for
studyof all National Park boundaries, an activity we predict will NOT lead to any net shrinkage of park units.
Some predictionsare safer than others.
Since it hasn'tbeen announced atthiswriting, a spring,
1991 Conservation Reserve Program signup will have to
be classified as a prediction, but it's one of the better
possibilities.No indicationas tosize, butthere's plentyof
room within the authorization reaffirmed by the 1990
Farm Bill. Less likely isthe extension of existingcontracts
authorizedby the farm bill last year.
Funding for range management in the land management agencies, we expect, will continueto increase modestly, but at a slower pace than recreation and wildlife
budgets. Range research and extensionwill be lucky to
hold itsown (despitecreative labelingof some marginally
relatedactivities).The crystal ball is not so clearfor SCS
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funding. Progress in restoringand enhancingrangework
on private landswill dependheavily on theleadershipof
newly appointed Assistant Secretary Jim Moseley and
even newer SCS Chief Bill Richards. Both came on board
perhaps too lateto really impact FY 1992 appropriations
requests, but work on the '93 package will begin soon.
Moseley and Richards have impressive backgrounds, and
the professionals in and outof USDA are pleased at the
philosophies being articulatedby both.
These predictions, like muchelsethat occupies all ofus
these days, seem trivial under the shadow of the overhanging situation in the Persian Gulf. But we move on to
meet our own responsibilitieswhile hoping and confidently praying for a solution that will ultimately assure
peace in a world whereit makes senseto work to manage
natural resources for the benefitof generations to come.
Noxious weed and undesirableplant management is
addressed in Section1453 ofthe 1990Farm Bill. The Feds
are directed to develop and coordinate a management
program for noxious weeds and undesirableplants on
Federal lands, through the agencies'budgetaryprocess,
enter into cooperativeagreements with State agencies,
and establish integrated managementsystems.Theemphasis is on interdisciplinaryapproaches.
Sen. Steve Symms (A-ID)sponsoreda bill whichwould
give legislative force to the"takings analysis" Executive
Order of last year. Couched in terms of "private land
rights", the bill is seen by some as a potential source of
litigation where permits, rights-of-wayor other actions
involving federal lands are the focus of agency action.
The Farm Bureau, National Cattlemen, and Woolgrowers
are urging passage of the bill.
Sen. Pete Domenici (A-NM) decided to retain his key
spot as ranking minority member on the Senate Budget
Committee.He could have opted to take over a similar
position on the Energyand Natural Resources Committee vacated by theretirement ofSen. McClure. Thisleaves
Sen. Malcolm Wallop (A-WY) in line for that post. Had
Domenici made the move, Sen. Symms would have inherited the Budgetjob.
ClareHendee has been electedChairman ofthe Renewable Natural Resources Foundation, climaxing many
years of devoted serviceto that organization.Clarewas
SAM's first representative ontheRNRF boardwhen itwas
founded, and laterwasoneoftwo PublicInterestmembers
and became Vice-Chairman four yearsago.
Changingfaces atWashingtondesks is the name ofthe
game. Oneof the bright new onesisJohn Beuter,Deputy
Assistant Secretaryof Agriculture for Natural Resources
andtheEnvironment. Dr. Beuterisa well-respected forest
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economistfrom Oregon, wherehe hasbeen with thetop
forestry consulting firm on the west coast. He was a
teacher, researcher and administrator at Oregon State
University earlier. While the Washington Post expected
environmentaliststo be critical ofthe appointment, those
ofuswho have workedwith John knowhimto be a highly
professional individualwith a keen mind and a balanced
approach to resource problems. Robert Cutler,a former
Aggie, has left Defenders of Wildlife after three years as
its President.
That'slongerthan average tenureat that prickly organization wherethe Boardgives the hired hands daily, if not
hourly, "help". Dr Cutler is now Director ofthe Lewis and
Clark Center, anew environmental educationand mediation organizationin Roanoke, VA.LarryJahnis retiringas
President of the Wildlife Management Institute, where he
will besucceeded by Roilin D. Sparrowe. Dr.Jahnserved
the Institute as vice-president for many years before
becoming president, and has been a respected leaderof
the Washington conservationcommunity. As Chairman
of the Natural Resources Council of America, he was
solely responsible for securinga three-quarters of a million dollar legacy for that organization; he also led the
conservation coalition which shaped the conservation
title of the landmark 1985 Farm Bill. Dr. Sparrowe is a
DeputyAssistant DirectoroftheFishand WildlifeService
and, at 50, has already distinguishedhimselfin a varied
professional career in the public sector. After several
monthsofrumorsand denied reports, Bill Templetonwas
named BLM's State Director in Nevada. Bill led the agency's range and watershed program through some tough
times, and he leaves it with budgets on the rise, agency
support strengthened, and public respect enhanced.
Gray Reynolds has succeeded Stan Tixier as Regional
Forester of the FS IntermountainRegion. Reynolds was
Director of Land Management Planningfor the FS when
he woundup a 7-year hitch in Washington, and previously
had a varied career ofchallenginglineand staffjobs in the
West. Joan ComanorsucceedsReynolds as Land Management Planning Director, a Senior Executive position.
Comanor, a resourceeconomistand SRM member, was
with BLM before moving to theFS range staff and laterto

State and Private Forestry. Bill McLeese moves toWatershed directorforthe FS. MoreaboutBill RichardsChiefof
SCS: he has an Ag Economics degree from Ohio State,
which gave him its DistinguishedServiceAward in 1980.
He attended Harvard Business School's Agri-business
Executive Education Program, and was named by the
Jaycees asone ofthe nation'soutstandingyoungfarmers
in 1967. He is well known for his pioneeringwork in soil
conservation tillage.
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SRM Awards
Presentedat the Society'sAnnual Meetingin Washington, D.C. on January15 and 16 1991.

Frederic G. Renner Award

Gerald Thomas has been a lifelong advocate for range managementand rangelands. He has used his contacts and affiliations to take that advocacyto the highest
fathers and second President, Fred levels of national and
internationalorganiRenner, is thehighest award bestowed zations, making the needs of rangelands
by theSociety forRangeManagement. known on every continent.

TheFredericG. RennerAward,named
for one of our most beloved founding

His sageadvice,deepinsight into problems,
andabilitytotranslateknowledgeintoaction
hasearned him greatrespect. Hehasreceived
many honors for his excellence in advising
undergraduateand graduatestudents, and
recognition by his peers for his achievements in all areasof his chosenprofession.

Outstanding
Achievement Award
TheOutstandingAchievementAward
is presentedto individualswhose contributions have been eminently noteworthyinadvancingtheartandscience

of range management.

Gerald W. Thomas

K. Lynn Bennett

Gerald Thomas Is an ambassadorextraordinare forrange management.He enthusiastically carries the message of rangelands Into boardrooms,national academies,
businesses, andgreat universities.Since his
"retirement" six years ago, he has brought
range managementconcepts into the CollaborativeResearch ProgramofAIDthrough
his workon the External ReviewPanel.
A Charter MemberandPast Presidentof
the Society for Range Management,he is
one of the most sought-after speakers in
America today on the topic of sustainable
agriculture. He usesrange managementas
an example of ecologically based science
that can lead to sustainablesystems.
Gerald Thomas has been a role model
andmentor for young peoplein rangemanagement at three schools: Texas A and M,
Texas Tech, and New Mexico State University. His own alma mater, the University of
Idaho,honoredhim asadistinguishedalumnus. His competence and enthusiasm is
contagious.
Dr. Thomas has authored more than 200
publications on range management and
agriculture. He Is a consultant in approximately fifty nations. He has been chairman,
president, ora memberof more than thirty
professional or service organizations,consortia, and corporations.
Even In his non-professionalwritings, he
findsawaytobringresourceuse and range
managementinto the picture. For instance,
in his TorpedoSquadron4: A Cockpit View
of World War II, he includes a chapter on
"foodwill win thewar." He ties ranch lifein
Idaho tothe major activities of the war.

Anactive memberofSRMfornearlythirty
years, K. Lynn has excelledin everyassignment. He is perhapsbestknown for his ability to motivate people—employees and the
public—toachievethe highest of goals.
While Chief ofthe Branch of Range Managementfor the Bureau of Land Management in Washington, D.C., K. Lynn was
heavily involvedinthedevelopmentof, and
more importantly, the implementationof a
number of the Bureau's most progressive
policies, among which are:
The Vegetation Management Initiative,
which involvestheuse of the DesiredPlant
Community (DPC) for management goal
setting.
The first comprehensiveRange Condition Analysis under the Public Rangelands
Improvement Act,withannual updates, which
shows the progress of range management
on lands administeredby BLM.
The BLM's Rangeland Monitoring Program. K. Lynn personally conducted a
Bureau-wide evaluation to give focus to
rangelandmonitoring andestablishedquality control.
Developmentand publication of BLM's
Range Handbooks, an initiative initiated
and virtuallycompleted under K. Lynn.
The BLM's Riparian Management Policy, which has led to an integrated, multidisciplinary approach to riparian manage-

E. T. Bartlett

Dr. Tom Bartlett is a world-recognized
rangelandeconomist. His credentials indicateexcellenceinteaching, research,anda
widespectrum of servicesto his profession
and clientele throughout the state, region,
nation, and the world. His many years of
experience in all aspectsof rangemanagement have established him as an expert in
great demand, both domestically and in
many areas of the world where range is
viewed as an important economic activity.
Dr. Bartlett continues tomaintainaviable
and substantial research effortat all levels.
He remains a leaderin the areas of grazing
fee structure and other valuesas theypertain to public lands grazing and other resource uses. Tom, hisformer graduate students, andfellow researchershaveauthored
some 80 publications, ofwhich heis senior
author of 45.
Since 1972Tom Bartlett hasbeenactively
engaged in consulting and offering short
coursesinecosystemmanagementatColorado State University. He has also assisted
invariousagencyand interagencyseminars,
trainingsessions, and othertypes of information transfer. He is widely sought after
for advice and consultation by many agencies, municipalities, and private operators.

mentsimilartotheOregon Watershed Improve-

ment Coalition.
K. Lynn then wentto the field where he
placed these policies and principles into
action. In less than ayear,theon-the ground
accomplishmentsin the Shoshone District
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increasedmany-fold because of his ability
tomotivatehis employees,developcooperative relationshipswithlivestockoperators,
and enlist thesupport of conservationand
environmentalorganizationsandthemedia,
all during a period of low appropriations.

Stephen B. Monsen

Rodney K. Heitschmidt

Wayne Elmore
Mr. Wayne Elmore has worked for the
past 14 years for the Bureauof Land Management inPrineville,Oregon.Asheworked
as State riparian specialist in the wildlands
of central Oregon, he became increasingly
convincedthat wildlifedependson habitat,
andtodevelopthat habitat it is necessaryto
workwiththe people as well as the land to
insure the best kind of management.He
quicklylearnedthatfault-finding and laying
blame were counter-productive.He consequently began his "How can we advance
fromhere" philosophy. This positive philosophy, coupled with sound on-the-ground
observations,tests and trials, begantoproduce compellingevidenceofaccrued benefits.
Mr. Elmore amassed a series of riparian
photos showing before and aftermanagementresults over ten or more years. These
photos arepivotal intheprocessof convincing land managers, public land users, and
the general public of the enormous opportunitiesand benefits which good land managementaffords.
Wayne averages some 75 presentations
per year for land managers, public policy
makers, ranchers, school kids, university
students, and legislators.These programs
are set up by landownersand local managers to learn the basic functions of riparian
systems and how they are impacted by
management.

Wayne's work was responsible for the
formationofthe OregonWatershed Improvement Coalition. His positive approach to
riparian managementcreateda climatethat
made it possible for the Bureau of Land
Managementto develop its National Riparian Management Policy. Wayne also has
acted as a consultant and guide for the
Oregon Governor's Watershed Enhancement Board (GWEB), which has guided
riparian enhancementin Oregon.

Through a combination of lifelong experience, academic trainingand the driving
motivation of a true professional,Dr. Rodney K. Heitschmidthas becomerecognized
as an international authority on grazing
management ofdomesticlivestockon native
range and improved pastures.His publication record speaks for itself with over 35
journal articles, 14 invited symposia proceedings,3popular articles, 31 experiment
station publications, and 41 abstracts.Recognition of his expertise by rangeprofessionals,forage scientists, livestockproducers, and resourcemanagementagenciesis
evidencedbyfrequent invited speakingengagements (over 30).
Rod has played an instrumental role in
advancing our understandingof the complex interactions between the forage resource and livestock populations by concentrating his research toward understanding the biotic and abiotic processes and
associatedinteractions involved.
A leader locally and internationally, Rod
is the first to admit that his accomplishments are not solely of his own making,but
are the end product of collaboration with
other scientists. However, Rod has been
and will continue to be the catalyst which
brings most of these efforts to timelyfruition.Largelythrough his drive and determination,the TexasExperimentRanchbecame
identified as a premier production scale
range research facility in the world. First
and foremost, Rod is a Christian who believesthat all hehas is a giftwhich he must
utilize to the bettermentof mankind.

Stephen B. Monsen began his career in
rangerehabilitation in 1960 underthetutelageofA. Perry Plummerasa research game
biologist for the Utah Departmentof Fish
and Game. He was involved in research
aimed at developing plant materials and
planting methods for rehabilitation of depleted deer winter range.
In 1968 Steve becamea U.S. Forest Service scientist and was assigned the challenging task of developing rehabilitation
procedures in the timber country of the
Idahobatholith,wheresevereerosionresulting from logging activities threatenedsalmon spawninggrounds.During this period,
Steve also became involved in developing
plant materials and techniques for mined
land reclamation over a wide range of site
types.

In the past ten years his emphasis has
shifted to more arid rangelandecosystems,
where he has been a leader In the effortto
stopthe cheatgrass-firecycle and rehabilitate cheatgrass-infested rangelands. His
unusual combination of ecological savvy,
exhaustive knowledge of plant materials,
experiencein seed equipmentdevelopment,
andskills and willingnesstobecome involved
in the nitty gritty of field operational range
rehabilitation make him an exceptional
advisorfor rangelandmanagers.
Throughout his career, Monsenhas conducted research in direct responseto the
needs of resource managers, and has met
those needs directly in the form of usable
plant materials and practical methods for
field application.Someofhis efforts include:
rangelandrehabilitation,materialsdevelopment and cultivar release, mined landreclamation, upland gamebird habitat establishment,andshrub/grasscattle forage systems development.
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W.R. Chapilne

ResearchAward
The W.R. Chapline Research Award
was established in 1986 to provide
special recognition to membersof the
Society for exceptional accomplishments in researchthatculminate in the
improvementof rangeland resources.

Left to Right: Dave Luman, Wayne Elmore, Mary Hanson, Tom Bedell, Ken
Bentz, Rick Ross, Cal Cole, John Monfore, Bill Krueger. Not pictured: Kathi
Myron, Kathy Forge, Bob Skinner, Doc Hatfield, LouisRandall, Bill Oberteuffer,
and Monty Montgomery.
Oregon WatershedImprovement
Coalition (OWIC)
OWIC Is unusual!Itwasspawnedbysev- discoveredthattheircommonalitiesofconeral membersof the Pacific Northwest Sec- cern were far greater than their differences
tion, Society for Range Management as in how to achievethose goals.
The OregonWatershed lmprovementCotheydiscussedhow "there must be a better
way"todealwithresource conflicts between alition(OWIC) is about trust. As individuals
usergroupsandtheenvironmental community. work together theycan learn to trust each
Five top industry (timber and livestock) other. WhenOWICwasabout twoyearsold,
membersand 5 representatives fromdiffer- John Monfore of the Weyerhauser
ing environmental organizations were Timber Company was unable to attend a
invited to joIn 5 technical representatives
from the PNW/SRM in 1985. Each person
responded, initiallyout of fear that if they
werenot represented thatthe others"would
outnumberthem and thusout-vote themon
issues critical to Oregon's natural resources.

As the OWIC members met and continuedtomeet, theybeganto learn ofeach
others' concerns and theybegan to respect
and trust one another. The group further

meeting.Hecalled Don Tryon ofthe Oregon
Environmental Council and gave him his
proxy! Can you imagine a timber industry
persongiving his proxytoanenvironmentalist'? With trust,such things happen!
OWIChas provided the trustand the confidence which has brought divergent views
together tothe benefit of all society. It also
provided the foundation for the Bureau of
Land Management's NationalRiparianManagementPolicy.

His foresight and timing in development

of a prescribed burning effortchanged the

Larry0. White
Throughout his professional career with
the Texas Agricultural Extension Service,
Dr. Larry D. White has emphasizedgrazing
management,range animal nutrition, integrated resources management,prescribed
burning and brush and weed control.
An innovator with a unique ability to
detect opportunities togainknowledgeand
to identify teachable moments, Larry is in
tune withrancher problemsand needs and
works to provide solutions.He is not willing
toaccept the statusquo, and isalwayslooking for ways to improvethe managementof
rangeland.

way ranchers approached range improvementinTexas andtookthe fear outofusing
fire onrangeland.Thus, aconsiderable amount
of research information was finally put to
use on Texas rangelands.
Hissuccessfulteamefforts include development and implementation of the International Ranchers Roundup, which for 8
years, has provided up-to-dateinformation
on ranch management to ranchers from
Texas, adjoining states, and Mexico. Another teameffortwas the TotalRanchManagement program, which taught and promoted integrated resource management.
Several states have implemented similar
programsbecause of Larry's success.
Larry White has made significant contributions to the range managementprofession because he is innovative, does his
homework,works out plans ofaction. gets
things started, and seesthem through.

Neil E. West
Dr.NeilE. West isconsideredbyhispeers
to beaworld authority on the plant ecology
ofaridand semi-aridenvironments.He has
beena faculty memberintheDepartmentof
Range Science at Utah State University
since 1964. His contributions to the literature in his field of expertise include more
than 60 papersin peer-reviewed journals,24
chapters in symposium proceedings, two
books as author or co-author, 15 book
chapters, and more than 70 other publications.
His exemplary 28-year career in university research and teaching has beenrecognized by the application of his principles
and practices in numerous foreign countries. He has a long listof appreciativestudents who have studied with him, many of
whom hold responsible positions In land
management.

He is adedicatedand caring thesis directorand advisor. He is always willingtotake
timeto discuss ideas or problems, and is a
veritablereservoirofknowledgefor hisstudents.

Dr. West's work has been incorporated

intopolicy and practice bystate andfederal

land managementagencies. These include
minimum tillage, use of fire in ponderosa
pineforests, revegetatingdisturbed lands,
pinyon-juniperwoodlandmanagement,and
managementof streambank vegetation.
Neil West has been a dedicated member
of SRMformore than twenty-five years. He
has been active at both the Section and
International levels.
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W.R. Chapline Land

Stewardship Award

The W.R. Chapline Land Stewardship Award was created to provide
special recognition to members ofthe
Society for Range Management for

exceptionalaccomplishmentsand contributions to the application of the
science and art of range management
to specific rangeland entities.

nological information with educational

delivery systems that attract and maintain
the attention of lay persons while gaining
the admiration of the professional range
resource manager and the range research
scientist. Dale has been a leader in using
modern communications tools to transfer
management technology.However, perhaps
heis best known for his use ofwittyhumor,
illustrations, and anecdotes to communicate complicated technology to relatively
unsophisticatedaudiences, whomhestimulatesto be betterrange resourcemanagers.

Distinguished Service Award

William E. Armstrong
As area manager and assistant area
managerof the Kerr Wildlife Management
AreafortheTexasParksandWildlifeDepartment, Donnie E. Harmel and William E.
Armstrong, working as a team, have made
outstanding contributions to the application of range management in Texas. As
managersofthe6,500-acreranch knownas
the Kerr Wildlife Management Area they
have promoted sound resource managementnot only onthe state-ownedranch but,
moreimportantly,on hundredsofthousands
of acres in the Edwards Plateau region of
Texas.

The many successesof the Kerr Area

have servedasencouragementtothousands

of ranchers and managers to implement
complementaryrange-wildlifemanagement
on their own property. Over the past 11
years, approximately 850 tours have been
held on the Kerr Area, telling the rangewildlife conservation story to over 29,000
personsincluding ranchers,rangeandwildlife specialists,sportsmenand students.
Under Donnie and Bill's leadership, the
major emphasis of the KerrArea has been
range habitat management,deer nutrition
and the interrelation betweentherange, the

Outstanding Young Range
Professional Award

Dale Rollins

Donnie E. Harmel
livestock, and the wildlife.The results of
their management have transformed the
ranch froman unproductive "Cedar Brake"
in poorcondition to a ranch that now supportsgoodrangecondition, agoodmosaic
of brush cover and open areas, and an

exceptional diversity of grasses, forbs, and
browsefor cattle and deer.
The Kerr Area under the leadership of
Donnie and Bill also serves as a first-class
research facility, geared toward practical
research. Thisresearch has demonstrated
that proper land stewardshipis not only in
the long-term interest of the resource, but
also iseconomicallyattractive tothe rancher.
Their names are literally"householdwords"
to most ranchers in the 24 million acre
Edwards Plateau, synonymous with the
concept of integrated rangeland-wildlife
management.

Itis unusualtofindevenonemanwiththe
degreeof commitmentthatDonnie and Bill
have for wise and prudent stewardshipof
land. It is even more unusual to find two
such men working harmoniously toward
this standard.

Few individuals have had such a positive
influence for range managementin such a
short timeas has Dr. Dale Rollins. Dale has
combined a special blend of professional
competence, a knack for communication,
and a life-time of practical experience.
Dale's extensionprogramswithOklahoma
State University and Texas Agricultural
Extension Service have been recognized
widely asmodel programsfor theireffective
influence on resource managementat all
levels. His newsletter, On The Wild Side, is
an award-winningextension letterthat has
received national acclaim for its effectiveness.

Dale has acreative ability to mergetech-

Ray M. Housley
Ray Housleyhasbeeninvolvedwithrangeland and range management issues for
nearly 40 years—from an on-the-ground
specialist to a top policy-maker. Ray has
distinguished himself as a range professional and national leaderin natural resources. He has been a prime mover for the
cause of conservation and quality range
managementthroughout a longanddistinguished career. It is this wealth of experience and excellent working relationships
that makeRayHousley an idealrepresentative for the Society for Range Management
in Washington,D.C.
Ray's professional career did not culminate upon his retirement in 1985 as Deputy
Chief of the ForestService, responsiblefor
the National Forestsand Grasslands.Even
after his retirement, he has continued to
strivefor professionalism ofagencyadministrators.
Some of his most important and lasting
accomplishmentshave taken place during
the five years he has been SRM's "Man
AboutTown" in Washington.As liaison for
the Society in Washington,Housley works
tirelessly, servingoncommittees,attending
national meetings,responding to the SRM
Board, communicating,andparticipating in
Sectionactivitieswithdedicationanddependability. In recognition of his work, Ray
Housley was presented the first annual
Member ofthe YearAward of the National
Capital Section in 1989.
Ray's honest, straightforward approach
andhis credibility haveopenedmanydoors
forthe Society; and the results are evident
withincreasedrecognitionofrangelandsby
members ofCongressand agrowing number
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ofinterestgroups.Hiscontributionsinrange
managementpractice, education, administration, legislation and public relations are
eminently noteworthy.

Fellow Award
AFellow isconferred upon members
of theSociety in recognition ofexceptional service to the Society and its
programs.

Management.He has made technical contributions to range science and has providedcontinualsupport,counsel,andunselfish commitmenttoSRMcommitteesatboth
the Sectionand Parent Society levels. Mike
has also provided significant leadership in
natural resourceissues as a managerof the
Natural ResourcesManagementBranch of
the U.S. Navy.
Hehasserved on aDepartmentof Defense
Task Force to evaluate and redraft natural
resource policy. In addition,Mikehasserved
on the Keystone Dialogue on Biological
Diversity.
He has been behind significant changes
in resourcemanagementpolicies on Navy
and Marine Corps lands. He has also initiated a strong range improvementprogram
on Departmentof Defenselands.

RandallR. (Ray) Hall
Servicetohis professionandtothe Society
for Range Management has been the hallmark of Randall A. (Ray) Hall. His career
with the United States Forest Service has
taken him tomany locationsthroughout the
western United States andto the Washington Officeof the organization. In all these
areas Ray has beena tirelessworker for the
Society. He has servedon numerouscommittees In the Wyoming, Colorado, Pacific
Northwest,National Capital and Utah Sections. Ray has provided leadership In the
establishment of the 'Successes In Range
Management"which beganasaconcurrent
session at the Corpus Christi meeting in
1988and becamea full-fledged symposium
at the Reno meeting in 1990. He has continued his efforts in this area, whileat the
sametime undertakingthe co-chairmanship
of the 1992 summer meeting to be held in
Park City, Utah.

Michael C. Stroud
MichaelC. Stroud has repeatedlydemonstrated exceptional innovation, leadership
anddedication towards the rangemanagement profession and the Society for Range

JamesStubbendieck
There are few individuals in the Society
for Range Managementthat have achieved
as much or has contributed as much to the

science of range management as James
Stubbendieck.He isanoutstandingteacher
and his publications have reachedstudents
and range professionals throughout the
world. For example, his book entitled
"North American Range Plants" is used by
31 universitiesand serves as the reference
for the Range Plant Contest sponsored by
the Society.
Heisamultidisciplinaryscientistforourtimes.
Everythingin his charge is first class.Conferences he has planned, courses he has
designed, lectures he has given, and other
projects he has undertakenare always an
outstanding success.
Hisserviceto the Society for Range Managementisfirst class,too. Few membersof
theSocietyhave recruited nearly60members
as Jim has. His sustainingmembershipthat
hemaintainshasset anexampleforall ofus.
His SAM publications and activities have
brought distinction to SRM and he has
introducedthe Society tomanyother scientists and practitioners.

Faisal K. Taha
Dubbed "The Father of Range Management intheArabian Gulf Region",Dr. Faisal
K. Taha has almost singlehandedly introduced the science and art of range managementtoanenvironmentthatsorelytaxes
our profession. A twenty-year life member
ofthe Society for RangeManagement,Faisal was managerandsenior researchscientist forthe Agro-Production Departmentat
the Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research.
From 1977to 1988 hewas project leaderof
the Range and Ecology Program at the
Institute.
Dr. Taha was certified as a "Certified
RangeManagementConsultant" in 1984by
the Society for RangeManagementandwas
the recipient of the Society's "Outstanding
AchievementAward" in 1988. He has been
active in Section and Parent Society activities, serving on the Society's International
Affairs Committee.
Faisal was selected in 1987 to lead a
NationalTechnical Committeeto developa
Master Plan for "Greening of Kuwait—
1990-2005", with development projects of
over $1 billion. He also ledthedevelopment
ofaplanon"Land ReclamationandAgricultural Production in Kuwait". He chaired the
Scientific Committee for the Second InternationalConferenceonRange Management
in the ArabianGulf

William C. "Dick"Whetsell
William C. "Dick" Whetsell has been a
strong supporter of the art and science of
range managementfor over 40 years. He
has worked in private industry as a ranch
managerand private consultant, as well as
13 years of government service in the Soil
ConservationService.Through this period,
Dick has promoted range management,
grazing systems, and range improvements
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that benefit livestock production and wildlife habitat.
He has maintained a long-term involvement intheSociety for Range Management

at both the Section and Parent Society levels.A life member,Dick has servedas Section president, served on numerous committeesattheSectionandParent levels, and
from 1984 through 1987, served on the

Board of Directors.
Dick has also been instrumental in turning rancheswhich he managed into "learningclassrooms" forstudents, teachers,agency
employeesand other ranchers.Manytours,
workshops, and schools have been conducted on ranches under Dick's direction.
Hisexperiencesatthe groundlevel areDick's
strong points in dealing with ranch and
range managementdecisions.
William C."Dick"Whetsell'sdevotionand
service to the Society for Range Management and the range management profession makehim a deserving recipient of the
FellowAward.
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FARMING FOR THE FUTURE with
4WaY)
HelpingRanchers and DaiiymenMake BetterHay

and Pastures Throughout the Nation
"We have more than doubled
our cattle-grazingcapacity
since we startedusing the
Aer-Way Works great to increaseSoil moisture and
fertilizer penetration
JohnnyIloit
Caddo Mills, Texas

"I have better pastures since I startedusing the Aer-Way to
aerate and renovatemy pastures.'
"Usingthe Aer-Way has helped me get the nutrients where
they are needed. I would not recommendfertilizing or liming
without running the Aer-Way first."
Sandy Fisher • Brookvlew Farm Manakln-Sabot, Virginia

.

J. Ross Wight
J. RossWight hasbeen astrong advocate
for the Society for Range Management
throughout his distinguished career of 26
years as a range scientist with the USDAAgricultural Research Service. Holdinga
Ph.D. in RangeSciencefromthe University

of Wyoming, Ross has contributed significantly toadvancement ofthe artand science
ofrangemanagement.He isapioneer in the

development and application of modeling
technology to rangelandmanagementproblems.

A memberofSRMfor28 years, Ross has
provided exceptional leadership and continued support and service to the Society.
While a member of the Northern Great
Plains Section, he was chairmanof numerous committees and was a memberof the
Program Committee for the SRM Annual
Meeting in Tulsa, Oklahoma.Relocating in
Idaho, he became actively involved in the
Idaho Section, serving as Annual Meeting
program chairman and Section president.
He was amemberof the PlanningCommittee for the SRM Annual Meeting in Boise,
Idaho,andiscurrently chairmanofthePublications Committee ofthe Society. In 1989
he received the President's Award for the
Idaho Section. Through his active leadership in the Society and his internationally
recognizedcontributions asa rangescientist and spokesman, Dr. Wight has significantly advancedthe goals ofthe Society.

Jim Kiepac
Double KBar Ranch
Cotulla, Texas

"Hay production has increased over 3Q% since we
switched to Aer-Way The renovatingequipment we
were usingwas not giving uS maximum utilization of
our fertilizerand water."
"Thisyear we have producedover 100 bales per
acre, cutting Coastal every 3 weeks. Each cutting will
have an average proteincontent of 13°/a to 15%."
"The Aer-Way is used after each cutting to obtain
maximum penetration, and it leavesthe field nice
and smooth." _____________

'The Aer-Way hasworked great for
us by increasing moisture penetration
and retention In pastures wherethe
Aer-Way was used, you can see visual
evidenceof increasedforage production.
grazingintensity and grass color."
"We plan to use the Aer-Way on all
our country next year."
Bob Drake

DrakeFarms

DavIs, Oklahoma
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Dealera and diatribulora conveniently located,
Callorwrite today.
MJ9O

(

P.O. Box 339, Norwich, Ontario NOJ 1P0
Or call: 1-800-457-8310

Hollend Hitch WesternLtd.
P.O. Box 212
Custer,WashIngton98240
Telephone604-514-7491
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Holland HitchofTexas
P.O. Box950
1301 MartInezLane
Wylie, Texas75098
Telephone214-442-3556

CALL FOR SPECIAL SESSIONS
1992 ANNUAL MEETING
FEBRUARY 9-14, 1992
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
To betteraccommodate diverse program needs at annual meetings, meetingorganizers have been
directedto conducta call for special sessions (symposia, workshops, or others) similarto the call
for volunteerpapers.
Proposals should include:

Sessiontitle and type ( symposium, workshopetc...)
Statement ofobjectivesandintended audience
Numberofhours required
Number ofattendees anticipated
Name,address and phonenumberoforganizer
Sponsoring group(ifapplicable)

Submit to:

LindaH. Hardesty

Program Co-chair
Department ofNatural Resource Sciences
Washington StateUniversity
Pullman, WA 99164-6410

Proposal_deadline is April 1, 1991

